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August 13, 1974

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford
President of the United States
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
Enclosed are copies of correspondence between the
former chairman of this subcommittee and each of the three
previous Presidents, relating to their Administration's
policies to limit the use of so-called "Executive Privilege"
only upon personal invocation by the President himself.
As you know, this subcommittee has conducted both investigative and legislative hearings on this subject during
the past two Congresses and on March 14, 1974, favorably
reported H. R. 12462, a bipartisan bill sponsored by Representative Erlenborn, myself, and other Members of both
parties. A similar bill was passed by the Senate last December. A copy of our hearings and report on this measure
is also enclosed.
In view of the then pending litigation over the tapes
involving President Nixon and the Special Prosecutor, in
which this issue was indirectly involved, we decided not to
press for a rule on H. R. 12462 until after the Supreme
Court had ruled in that case. Our staff analysis of the
July 24, 1974, decision of the Court indicates that the
ground rules for the use of "Executive Privilege" established
in H. R. 12462 are not inconsistent with that decision since
it did not deal directly with Congress' right to information
from the Executive. We have since requested a rule on the
measure and are awaiting the scheduling of a hearing by the
Rules Committee.

Digitized from Box 13 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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As you were a long-time Member of the House, it is not
necessary to spell out to you details about the steady
erosion in the flow of information from the Executive to
the Congress which has taken place over the past generation.
You are well aware of such problems and of the disastrous
effect which the wholesale withholding of information from
the Congress under "Executive Privilege" has had on the
credibility of our government and its leaders. Last Friday's
New York Times quoted remarks you made on this subject more
than a decade ago: "Congress cannot help but conclude that
executive privilege is most often used in opposition to the
public interest."
Before you make any
of correspondence on the
Administration, we would
with you to discuss this
12462.

decision with respect to an exchange
use of "Executive Privilege" in your
appreciate the opportunity to meet
issue and your position on H. R.

With best wishes and highest regards,
Sincerely,

Chairman
Enclosures

Erlenborn
Minority Member
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February 15, 1962
The Honorable
John F. Kennedy
The President of the United States
!}he Wh1 te House
Washington, D. c.

Dear Mr. President:
In your letter of February 8, 1962 to Secretary McNamara you
directed him to refuse certain information to a Senate SUbcamni ttee. 'Dle
concluding paragraph of your letter stated:
"~e principle which is at stake here cannot be
automatical.ly applied to every request for information. Each case must be judged on its merits."

A similar letter from President Eisenhower on ~ 171 1954 also
refused information to a Senate SUbcommittee, setting forth the same arguments covered in your letter. President Eisenhower did not, however, state
that future questions of availability of information to the Congress would
have to be answered as they came up.
I know you are aware of the result of President Eisenhower 1 s
letter. Time a:rter time Executive Branch employees far down the administrative line :f'rom the President fell back on his letter of May 17, 1954 as
authority to vi thhold information from the Congress and the public.
Some of the cases are well known -- the Dixon-Yates matter and
the investigation of East-West trade controls, for instance -- but many ot
the ref'usala based on President Eisenhower's letter of May 17, 1954 received
no public notice. A report o:f the House Camni ttee on Government Operations ·
covering the five years from June, 1955 through June, 196o lists 44 cases
of Executive Branch officials refusing informauion on the basis of the
principles set forth in the May 17, 1954 letter.

.
I am confident that you saare my belief that your letter of
February 8, 1962 to Secretary McNamara should not be seized upon by
~-.tb
Executive Branch employees -- many of them holding the same policy-makflli
c:,.
positions of responsibility they did under the Eisenhower Admin1strat1oll -:
as a nev claim of author! ty to w1 thhold information from the Congress 4d
.:
.

"

"~.
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the public. A Subcommittee staff study indicates that during the year between the time you took office and February 8, 1962, the claim of an
"executive privilege" to withhold government information was not used
successfull.y once, compared to the dozens of times in previous years admin1strative employees held up "executive privilege" as a shield against public
and Congressional access to information.
Although your letter of February 8, 1962 stated clearly that the
principle involved could not be applied automaticall.y to restrict information, this warning received little public notice. Clarification of this
point would, I believe, serve to prevent the rash of restrictions on government information which followed the May 17, 1954 letter from President
E1 senhower.
Sincerely,

/s/ John E. Moss
Chairman

.·

THE WHITE HOUSE
Washington
March 7, 1962

Dear Mr. Chairman:
This is in reply to your letter of last month inquiring generally about the practice this Administration will follow in
invoking the doctrine of executive privilege in withholding
certain information from the Congress.
As your letter indicated, my letter of February 8 to Secretary
McNamara made it perfectly clear that the directive to refuse
to make certain specific information available to a special subcommittee of the Senate Armed SerVices Committee was limited
to that specific request and that "each case must be judged on
its merits".
As you know, this Administration has gone to great lengths to
achieve fUll cooperation with the Congress in making available
to it all appropriate documents, correspondence and information. That is the basic policy of this Administration, and it will
continue to be so. !EXecutive privilege can be invoked only by
the President and will not be used without specific Presidential
approval.) Your ovn interest in assuring the widest public accessibility to governmental information is, of course, well
known, and I can assure you this Administration will continue
to cooperate with your subcommittee and the entire Congress
in achieving this objective.
Sincerely,
/s/ John F. Kennedy
Honorable John E. Moss
Chairman
Special Government Information
Subcommittee of the Committee
on Government Operations
House of Representatives
Washington, D. c.

M"rch 31, 1965
The H~norable
Lynd::m B. Johnson
President 8~ the United States
The White House
w~shington, D. C.
Dear Mr. President:
The use of the claim of "executive privilege" to withhold
government information fr~m the Congress and the public is an issue
of importance to those who recognize the need for a fully informed
electorate and for a Congress operating as a co-equal branch of the
Federal Government.
In a letter dated May 17, 1954, President Eisenhower used
the "executive privilege" claim t8 refuse certain information to a
Senate Subcommittee. In a letter dated February 8, 1962, President
Kennedy also refused 1nf8rmation to a Senate Subcommittee. There the
similarity ends, for the s8luti8ns 8f "executive privilege" problems
varied greatly in the two Administrations.
Time after time during his Administration, the May 17, 1954
letter fr8m President Eisenhower was used as a claim of ~uthority to
withhold informat:on about government activities. Some of the cases
during the Eisenhower Administration inv8lved important matters of
government but in the great majority 8f cases Executive Branch employees far d~wn the administrative line from the President claimed
the May 17, 1954 letter as authority for withh~lding inf8rmation ab8ut
routine developments. A report by the House Committee on Government
Operations lists 44 cases of Executive Branch officials refusing information on the basis of the principles set forth in President Eisenhower's letter.
President Kennedy carefully qualified use of the claim of
"executive privilege". In a letter 8f February 8, 1962 refusing information to a Senate Subc()mmittee, he stated that the " principle which
is at stake here cannot be automatically applied to every request for
information." Later, President Kenned~r clarified hi's position on the
claim of "executive priviler,e", stating that--

H0:'lc.Jrable Lynd::m B. J:Jhnsc;n

M."lrch 31, 19h5
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" ... this Administration has g~me to great lengths
t'J achieve full c:Joperati:Jn with the Congress in makin~
a·•ailable to it all appropriate documents, correspondence
and information. That is the basic policy :Jf this Admlnistrati:Jn. and it will continue to be so. Executive
n~ivilege can be invoked only by the President and will
n'Jt be used wi th::mt specific Presidential approval. 11
As a result of President Kennedy's clear statement: there was
no longer a rash of "executive privilege" claims to withhold informati:Jn
from the Congress and the public. I am confident you share my views on
the importance to :Jur form of government of a free flow of information,
and I hope y:Ju will reaffirm the principle that "executive privilege" can
be invoked by you alone and will not be used without your specific approval.
Sincerely,

JOHN E. MOSS

Chairman
JEM:ab

.

OCID£N It, RI:ID. H. Y•

J01t1N &. MOS8, CALIP'., CHAUt,...AN

DONALD WUMaP'ELD. IL.L.
P'fiAHK HORTON, N.Y.

TORa£J'T H. MACDONALD, MA~S.
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JOHN S. M(,"lACiAN, CONN.
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January 28, 1969

The Honorable Richard M. Nixon
The President of the United States
The l'lhite House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. President:
The claim of "executive privilege" as authority to
withhold government information has long been of concern to
those of us who support the principle that the survival of a
representative government depends on an electorate and a Congress that are well informed.
As you knm", some administrations in the past made
it a practice to pass along to Executive branch subordinates
a discretionary authority to claim "executive privilege" as
a basis to refuse information to the Congress. The practice
of delegating this grave Presidential responsibility was
ended by President John F. Kennedy when he restored a policy
similar to that which existed under previous strong administrations, including those of Presidents George Washington,
Thomas Jefferson and Theodore Roosevelt. In a letter to the
Foreign Operations and Govern~ent Information Subcommittee,
dated rtarch 7, 1962, he enunciated the policy as follows:
" . . • this Administration has gone to great
lengths to achieve full cooperation with the Congress in making available to it all appropriate
documents, correspondence and information. That
is the basic policy of this Administration, and
it will continue to be so. Executive privilege
can be invoked onl by the President and will not
w1t out spec1 1c res1 ent1a approva .
President Lyndon B. Johnson informed the Subcommittee by letter, dated April 2, 1965, he would continue the
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policy enunciated by President Kennedy.

He stated:

"Since assuming the Presidency, I have followed the policy laid down by President Kennedy
in his letter to you of ~larch-7, 1962, dealing
with this subject. Thus, the claim of 'executive
privilege' will continue to be made only by the
President."
In view of the urgent need to safeguard and maintain
a free flow of information to the Congress, I hope you will
favorably consider a reaffirmation of the policy which provides, in essence, that the claim of "executive privilege"
will be invoked only by the President.
Sincerely,
/s/ John E. Moss
JOHN E. MOSS
Chairman
JE~t:

jmj

..

THE WHITE HOUSE
Washington
Apri 1 7, 1969

Dear Mr. Chairman:
Knowing of your interest, I am sending you a copy of
a memorandum I have issued to the heads of executive
departments and agencies spelling out the procedural
steps to govern the invocation of "executive privilege"
under this Administration.
As you well know, the claim of executive privilege
has been the subject of much debate since George
Washington first declared that a Chief Executive must
"exercise a discretion."
I believe, and I have stated earlier, that the scope of
executive privilege must be very narrowly construed.
Under this Administration, executive privilege will not
be asserted without specific Presidential approval.
I want to take this opportunity to assure you and your
committee that this Administration is dedicated to
insuring a free flow of information to the Congress
and the news media -- and, thus, to the citizens.
You are, I am sure, familiar with the statement I
made on this subject during the campaign. Now that
I have the responsibility to implement this pledge, I
wish to reaffirm my intent to do so. I want open
government to be a reality in every way possible.
This Administration has already given a positive
emphasis to freedom of information. I am committed
to ensuring that both the letter and spirit of the

2

Public Records Law will be implemented throughout
the Executive Branch of the goverrunent.
With my best wishes,
Sincerely,

~lli?'

Honorable John E. Mos1
Chairman
Foreign 9perationa and Government
llllormation Subcommittee
Houae of Representative•
Waahington, D. C.

.....

FOR THE HEADS OF
EXECUTIVE DEPARn1ENTS AND AGENCIES
MEHORANDU~1

(Establishing a Procedure to Govern Compliance
with Congressional Demands for Information)
The policy of this Administration is to comply to the
fullest extent possible with Congressional requests for information.

While the Executive branch has the responsibility

of withholding certain information the disclosure of which
would be incompatible with the public interest.

This Admin·

istration will invoke this authority only in the most
compelling circumstances and after a rigorous inquiry into
the actual need for its exercise.

For those reasons Executive

privilege will not be used without specific Presidential
approval.

The following procedural steps will govern the

invocation of Executive privilege:
1.

If the head of an Executive department or agency

(hereafter referred to as "department head") believes that
compliance with a request for information from a Congres·
sional agency addressed to his department or agency raises
a substantial question as to the need for invoking Executive
privilege, he should consult the Attorney general through
the Office of Legal Counsel of the Department of Justice.
2.

If the department head and the Attorney General

agree, in accordance with the policy set forth above, that
Executive privilege shall not be invoked in the

circumstance~,-,; ..

.
. .
the information shall be released to the 1nqu1r1ng
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3.

If the department head and the Attorney General

agree that the circumstances justify the invocation of
Executive privilege, or if either of them believes that the
issue should be submitted to the President, the matter shall
be transmitted to the Counsel to the

Pres~dent,

who will

advise the department head of the President's decision.
4.

In the event of a Presidential decision to invoke

Executive privilege, the department head should advise the
Congressional agency that the claim of Executive privilege
is being made with the specific approval of the President.

S.

Pending a final determination of the matter, the

department head should request the Congressional agency to
hold its demand for the information in abeyance until such
determination can be made.

Care shall be taken to indicate

that the purpose of this request is to protect the privilege
pending the determination, and that the request does not
constitute a claim of privilege.

RICHARD NIXON

8/27/74

To:
Mr. Buchen
From: Eva
This came to us for
action; baa been acknowleclaed
by Friederadorf.

Can someone be c:lraftina a
reply?

Or shall it be held in abeyance?
ll so. how long before it
should be aaaln brouaht to your
attention?

(8/15/74 letter to the President
from Cong. Moss re executive prlv.)
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August 15, 1974

'rhe President
'rhe White House
'Vashington, D.C.
,Jear Mr. President:
I know that you are aware of the efforts made over the
years by the House Committee on Government Operations
to insure a free flow of information from the Executive
Branch of the Federal Government to the Legislative
Branch and to the public. I know that during your service in Congress you supported those efforts. I am
confident that your support will continue as you lead
the government during these next few years.
For those reasons, I want to bring to your attention
a most important problem in government information -- a
problem which I brought to the attention of Presidents
I<ennedy, Johnson and Nixon while I served as chairman
of the subcommittee investigating government information
matters. I bring it to your attention while serving as
ranking majority member of that same subcommittee.
That problem is the abuse of the claim of "executive
privilege" by officials far down the administrative
line from the President. After World War II as the
Executive Branch grew in size and power the claims of
"executive privilege" grew in number. Unfortunately,
t~1e great, great majority of those claims were advanced

The President
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by middle level bureaucrats and high level appointees,
not by the President nor by his personal staff.
President Kennedy promised to limit the exercise of
"executive privilege" to a personal claim by the President, not to be invoked without his approval. The invocation was to be limited to each specific request
for information from the Congress. President Johnson
agreed to a similar limitation on the abuse of the claim
of "executive privilege". President Nixon agreed to
the same limitation and he took one step further. He
issued a memorandum to the heads of executive departments and agencies setting up a procedure to govern the
invocation of "executive privilege" which required
coordination through the Attorney General and the Counsel to the President for obtaining Presidential approval
for each specific invocation of "executive privilege".
Enclosed are copies of the statements limiting the claim
of "executive privilege" issued by Presidents Kennedy,
Johnson and Nixon, including a copy of the procedural
memorandum from President Nixon. Unfortunately, neither
the statements nor the memorandum were accepted at face
value by the bureaucracy.
I am also enclosing a statement from the congressional
Record by Congressman William s. Moorhead, chairman of
the Foreign Operations and Government Information Subcommittee which reports on a study prepared by the
Library of Congress listing the extensive claims of
"executive privilege" to withhold information from
Congress advanced without presidential approval in spite
of the directives against such a procedure issued by
three Presidents.
The study covers the period from 1962, when President
Kennedy first limited the use of "executive privilege"
to a personal, Presidential claim, through 1972. It
shows that in spite of three Presidents ordering limits
to exercise of the claim, in at least 20 instances Executive Branch officials used the claim to refuse inftrrnation to the Congress without Presidential approval.
~
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I do not believe this means the policies set by your
three immediate predecessors were ineffective. If
Presidents Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon had not limited
the use of the claim of "executive privilege", there
would have been dozens of additional attempts by the
bureaucracy to raise the claim as a shield against
Congressional inquiry.
In view of the urgent need to safeguard and maintain a
free flow of information to the Congress, I hope you
will reaffirm the policy that the claim of an "executive
privilege" against the Congress can be invoked only by
the Presid nt or with specific Presidential approval in
each
ce.

John E. Hoss
Ranking Majority ember
Subcommittee on Foreign Operations
and Government Information
JEM:k

'lllE WHITE HOUSE
Washington

March

7, 1962

Dear Ml-. Chairman :
Thie is in reply to your letter of last month 1 nquiring generally about ~the practice this Administration ..n:.l follow in
invoking the doctrine of executive privilege in withboldia&
certain information from the Congress.
As your letter indicated, my letter of February 8 to Secreta~")'.
McNamara. made 1 t perfectly clear that the directive to retu•
to make certain specific information available to ~ special tUb•
cOIII!li ttee of the Senate Armed Services Coom1 ttee was Ull.ited.
to that specific request and that "each case must be Jud.&ed on
i t·s mer! ts".
As you knov, this Administration has gone to great 'lengtha to
achieve full ("(JOperation vi th the Congress in making availabl8
to it all appr<a>pr1ate documents, correspondence and in!oraation. That is the basi c policy of this Administration, and it
continue to be so. Executive privilege can be invoked only by
the Pres1 dent a..nd will not be used w1 thout spec! fit." Prea14ent1~
approvaL. Your ovn interest in assuring the v1deat publlc a,c ..
cessibi .:ti to governmental information is, of cour.e, well
knovn, ~~1 I can assure you this Adm1n16tratlon vtll cont1~
to coopr rate vJ th your subcommittee and the entire Conareae
in achi~vir.g this ohjectJve.
Sincer~ly ,

/s/
HonorRb l ~ .John E. Moss
Chairma.r.
Special .;civernm{Ont Information
Subi:; JilJDi ttf~e of the C01l1111 ttee
on Govertlmf'tlt. OperatJ onu
Houa~ of Reprt>oentati Ve8
Wftfat1l r~t.on, 11. C .

John F. Ker.rlf'dy

-.
'

.

THE 1-lHITE HOUSE
HASHINGTOI~

--·

April 2, 1965

Dear f-ir. Chairman:
I have your recent letter discussing the use of the
claim of "executive pr)vi l ege" in connection with Congrcnsione.l request:; for documents and other information.
\

Since assuming the Presidency, I have followed the policy
laid down by President Kennedy in hts letter to you of
March 7 , 1962, dealing with this subject. Thus, the claim
of "executive privilege" '\!Till continue to be made only by
the President.

This administration h~s attempted to cooperate completely
with the Congress in making ~vailable to it all information
possible, and that will continue to be our policy.
I appreciate the time and energy that you and your Subcommittee have devoted to this subject and Helcome the
opportunity to state formally my policy on this important
subject.
Sincerely,

. Jr'
.

s/ Lyndon B Johnson

..
...

The Honorable John E Moss, Chairman
Foreign Operations and Government
Information~Subcommittee

of the
Committee on Government Operations
Houae Office Building
Waohington, D.C.

..

. ,.,. . . . ==· .... _

THE WIIITE !lOUSE

,
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~

Washington
April 7, 1969

·'

Dear Mr. Chairman:
Knowing of your i ntcr0st, I am sending yQu a ·copy, 'of
a memorandum I have issued to the heads of cxccut1ve
departments and agencies spelling out the procedur~i
steps to govern the invocation of "executive privilege"
under this Administration.
As you well know, the claim of executive privilege
has been~ the subject of much debate since George
Washington first declared that a Chief Executive must
"exercise a discretion."

• .. ~

..
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..

..

I believe, and I have stated earlier, that the scope 6f
pri vile r.e rnus t be very narrO\vly cons trued,
Under this Administration, executive privilege will ~ot
be asserted without specific Presidential approval.

~xecnti ve

I want to take this opportunity to assure you and you~
committee that this Administration is dedicated to
insuring a free flow of information to the Congress
and the news media-- and, thus, to the citizens.
You are, I am sure, familiar with the statement r
~
made on this subject during the campaign. Nm.,r that7 .'.'
I have the responsibility to implement this pledge,' I
wish to reaffirm my intent to do so. I want open
govern"tent to be a reality in every way possible.
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This Administration has already given a positive
emphasis to freedom of information. I am committed
to ensuring that both the letter and spirit of the

l
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Public Records Law will be implemented throughout
the Executive Branch ot the government.
With my best wishes.
Sincerely,

/s/ Richard Nixon

Honorable John E. ~foss
Ch ai Tin nn
Foreign Operations and Government
Information Subcommittee
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.

j

j

..
~.' ..nt;elv~ froaP~-':'$tate; Federal, or local pet1llitted administrative omciala far·
'. '· cJ~ semce or slmtlar pension system.. down the line from the President to withhold in{ormation from the Congress,,The
Library of Congress study shows: .l
President Nixon personally used tne
claim of executive privilege to hide information from the Congress in four instances during the first 4 years of his administration, not three instances as the
President and his congressional apolog·
ists have claimed.
Nixon administration' oMcials in agencies directly responsible to the Congress
have refused testimony .or documents to
congressional committees in 15 additional instances since :President Nixon
promised to limit the claim of power to
withhold information from Congress to a
personal, Presidential use.
. ,
These Nixon adminJstratlon 'officials
who have wrapped themselves in! the
cloak of executive 1>rlv1Iege 15 ~imes were
either appointed with the advice and consent of the Senate to run agencies .c re•
ated by the Congress or they held jobs in
agencies created by Congress, ··serving
'.·. !' ., .. ISEcTtON•IIY·SI!:QTIOK 'A NALYSIS
under omcials appointed with the Sen1 :.·
Section 1. Part (a) adds a new Section 124 ate's consent.
Not even included in this sorry record
to the Internal Revenue Code setting forth
a general rulJt that gross Income does not of secrecy are at least eight instances In
include amounts received by an Individual as which White H{)use aides appointed by
a pension, annuity, or similar retirement the President have refused testimony or
beneftt under a publlc retirement system. A documents to the Congress. Certainly a
publlo retirement system Is presently defined
under section 37(f) as a pension,, annuity, problem arises when the President's perre1;trement, or slmllar fund or system es- sonal White House aides withhold infortablished by the U.S., a State, a Territory, mation from the Congress, but an even
a posseBSton o! the United States, any polttl- more pressing problem Is posed by ofcal swbdlvlslon of the foregoing, or the Dis- ficials throughout the executive branch
trict of Columbia..
claiming that they have a privilege tore·
Part (b) ls a conforming amendment to fuse information to the Congress.
th«t code adding the new Section 124 to the
The 15 instances of executive branch
table of sections.
Bectlon.2. Parts (a) and (b) terminate the -secrecy reported in the Library of Conextatlng partial credit tor public service re- gress st.udy are not minor cases where an
tirement Income under Section 37 ot the code Individual Member of Congress has been
effective January 1, 1973, so that Section 37 refused information. They are major
wlll be compatible with the new Section 124 cases where a committee of Congress has
whlch completelY. excludes all such Income officially requested testimony or docufrom taxation effective on that date.
Parts (c) and (d) are conforming changes ments and has been turned down.
And they are 1n addition to the four
to cross-reference the new Section 124.
instances-not three as the President
t
and his supporter,s claim-in which
PETAIJ,.ED STUDY SHOWS NIXON President Richard M. Nixon has perSETS NEW ONE-TERM "EXECU- sonally hidden information from the
TIVE ~lUVILEGE" RECORD
Congress. To come up with its phony fig<Mr. MOORHEAD of Pennsylvania. ure of "three," the White House cleverly
asked and was given permission to ex- lumped two cases together py refusing
tend his remarks at this point in the both of the requests on a single day.
RzcoRD and to include extraneous matOn March 15, 1972, a memorandum
ter.>
from President Nixon tlirected the State
Mr. MOORHEAD of Pennsylvania. Mr. Department to withhold studies of the
Speaker, I am sorry· to re6ort that the fiscal year 1973 AID program which J;lad
Nixon administration has set a new one- been 1·equested by the House Foreign
term record tn Government-by-secrecy, Operations and Government Information
using tho claim of an executive privi- Subcommittee. The same memorandum
lege to hide the facts of Government directed the U.S. Information Agency to
from the Congress 1n 19 instances during withhold all USIA country program
these fit•st 4 years.
memornnda which had been requested by
Thl11 rr.r.ol'd 111 dcf,ftllr.d In a study by the Senate Foreign Relations ComrnJLtee.
tho Oovcmrnnnt tmd Ocucral rte:;cnrch .. 1'hua. two clear nnd sel!nrttte congr'tlsDl~·tston of the Library of Congr·ess. For slonal rcque:;Ls tor information were
the first time since the use of executive covered by one Presidential memoranprlvflege supposedly was limited to a dum, just as two other clear and ~epa
claim of Presidential power in 1962, we rate requ~sts for information had earlier
have a complete record of how executive peen. refused by President Nixon-a total
privilege actually has peen used against of four Presidential assertions of l!:xecuthe Congress. Not only .has President ~tve privilege, not three.
Richard M. Nixon wielded this claim of
The two earlier instances were on
J)ower as Jl personal weapon at a rate tar November 21, 1970, when President Nixon
in excess 'of his predecessors, but he has lilrected the Department of Justice to

li seems to me that we should reward
the years of public service devoted by
our governmental employees, instead of
taxing their small: pensions. Certainly
most have faced hardship as a result of
the rapidly escalating cost increases over
the past several years. Many can no
longer afford adequate diets, housing, or
other necessities. Often their income
.faDs below the omctal poverty level. Be·
cause of advanced age they cannot work
, to supplement these pensions. By ending
this unfair taxation, we can enable for.
mer governmental . employees to live
more rewarding lives during their re.
tirement years.
Presently, all they receive is a partial
tax credit for their public service retire, ,,'m ent income. Equity demands that they
'receive total exemption from taxation
instead. I hope that this legislation re·
.. eetves the prompt attention of my col, lea~ues.
.· ·
.
.,...• A' section-by-section analysts follows:

"'

...
The Separation of Powers and the Control
of Information.
The contllct between the Legislative and
Executive Branches ot the Federal governmont over access to Information t>eglns with
the first clause of the first section ot the
THJ: PRESENT LIMITS OF "EXECUTIVE
first article of the Constitution ot t he United
PRIVILEGE''
States. Article I, Section I sta.tes that "all
(A study prepared under the guidance of the legislative Powers herein granted shall be
House Porelgn Operations a.nd Govern- vested In a Congress of the United States.
ment. Information Subcommittee)
, •." The power to legislate carries with It
May 17, 1954, was an Important da.y on the power to Investigate • and the clash beCapitol Hill. On that day, two separate po- tween the executive and the legl ~lature over
litical battles shifted emphasis, 11nd t he new access to lnforma.tlon almost always hall occurred ln connection wi th a Con~resslonal
emph~a of ea.ch controversy still Is causing
Investigation.
political problems.
In fact, the earliest attempt by the ConIn the Supreme Court Bulldlng Chief Justice Earl Warren Issued the court's unani- gress to tnvestlga.te brought on a conflict
mous decision 1n Brown. v. Board ot Ecluca- over the authority of the executive to with•
tcon holding that sepa.rate educa.tlon Is not hold Information. The House ot Representa•
equal e<luca.tlon. In the Senate Office Build- ttvcs In 1792 appointed n committee to Intug John Adams, the Army's general counsel, vestigate General St. Clair's military disaster
delivered a. copy of a letter from President In the Northwest a.nd empowered the comPwlght P. Eisenhower to Secretary of De- mittee to "ca.ll for such persons, papers, and
fense Charles Wilson directing the Secretary records, as may be necessa.ry to assist thelr
to tell all his subordlna.tes not to testify Inquiries." • Thls dema.nd for Information by
about aclvlaory communications during the the first Congress a.nd the reaction to It by
bea.rtnga of a special subcommittee of the the first President was brought up 162 years
Senate Government Operations Commlttee.1 later In connection with President EisenhowBoth 1mportant developments of Ma.y 17, er's letter of May 17, 1964. A memorandum
19154, had roots deep In the history of the from the Attorlley General which nccomUnltecS states. In the future both would ef- panled the letter listed the call for Informafect the polltlca.l development of the natlon. tion In the St. Olalr caper as the first exa.mThe reaulta of the Supreme Court's school ple of Presldentla.l assertion of "executive
desegregation decision a.re widely discussed privilege." • The memorandum states that
1n popular lltera.ture and scholarly studies President Washington cnlled a Ca.blnet meetand have become a part of current history. Ing and the group decided tha.t "neither the
But there Ia comparatively little ~urrent committee nor House had a right to call upon
knowtedge about the developments that the head or a Depa.rtment who and whose
ftowed from President Eisenhower's May 17, papers were under the President alone." •
1964, letter. Poaslbly, that letter and the
Not only did this first Congressional In·
political conflict of which It Is pa.rt are more vesttgatlon result In a confrontation over
1mportent to the study of the American form legislative access to Executive Branch Inof democratic government with three formation but It also provided a vehicle for
branches than Is the widely studied school the first major factual error In the memodnegregatlon Issue.
randum accompanying the Mny 17, 1964, letPrealdilnt Eisenhower's May 17, 1954, letter ter, discussing what has come to be called
broupt a new d4nenslon to the Interactions "ex·~utlve privilege." Fa.r from being an
betw.eon the J,eglslattve and J:xecutlve exl\mple of Prealdentlal M~ertlon of "execnJlrancJlflll of tile Federal government which tlve privilege", the St. Clair episode was an
are part l)f our separate-but-coordinate sys- example of Congress effectively asserting Its
tem. Hla letter, a.nd·lts accompanying memo- right of access to Information. A Cabinet
rahdUQl purporting to list fllstorlc exa.mples meeting was held a.nd the question of Presiot Prelldentlal aasertlon of> the right of "ex- dential power over records was diScussed, as
ecutive privilege," b.ecame the basis tor a.n reported In the memorandum, but the full
extension ot the clalm ot "executive prlvl· text of Thoma.s Jefferson's notes of that
lege" fV down the administrative line from meeting shows tnat It wa.s decided "there
the PrMlclent.• Eight years later there was was not a paper which might not be properly
an attemlJt to brlng "executive privilege" produced." •• In ta.ct, an historian-newsman
bac)t mto pl'QpEir perspectlvll, but the effort
who analyzed the precedepts Usted In the
llaa not peen It complete success even though memorandum for withholding Information
tt Involved three Presidents.
from the Congress concluded that, In most
TJlere are many prlv11eges exercised by the of the examples, " the Congress prevailed, and
eDCuttve head of the United States Govern· got precisely what lt sought to get." 11
:ment, ranging from the free use ot the mounThe assertion of an "executive privilege"
tain retreat at camp David (or Shang-rl-la to withhold Information from the legisla11 President Frankl!n D, Roosevelt christened ture ls rooted ln the opening words of Article
It) to a funeral with full m1116nry honors. II of the Constitution : "Tho executive power
JIUt the "euoutlve privilege" hiiR r.omo to r;hall be veat.el1 In 11 J't•eahlflnt of the Unlto11
mean a olalm of auf.hortt:v tn control I[IIVt~rn· Ht.ntllll of Alllllrll!ll" tllltl Ill f.lll' 1111•1· tllflltHCI Ill
ment tnrorrnathm.• 'rhhl "eiii!O\Utvo prl v1 lnv,n" Hlllltlun a nr Atll••l" 11 · "lin 1tiJnll I nkn onrl!
to aontrol the cllllllllmlnatton or Information thnt the lnw11 !Je fnlthfnlly cxr.("fted." 11
baa been asserted against the public • nnd
This Constitutional grant of power Is both
agalnat the courta,• lmt the claim of an "ex- vague and complicated, the ln.nguage raising
ecutive prlvllege" which was the basis of more questions of how the power shall be
the President's May 17, 1964,. letter Is the exercised than it answers.'" In t.he past l8
claim ot authority to withhold Information yea.ra, however, there have been some major
trom the Legislative Branch of the Federal changes In Congresslonal-Exeouttve relation•
government. And the authority claimed In ships which clarify the practice-If not the
Prealdent Eisenhower's May 17, 1964, letter principle-of "executive prlvllege".
Will extended throughout the Executive
Branch to Include agencies administered by 1'HE RECENT GROWTH OJ' "EXECUTIVE PRlVILEG!!:"
After Ma.y 17, 1064, the Executive Branch
persona appointed by the President with the
ld'Ytoe and consent of the U.S. Senate. Thls answer to nearly every question about. tile
I'Uthorlty
to withhold Information from tile
olafm of control over government Information Ia tn addition to the power fiXeroiRod CongreHa WM "ye11", they had the authol'lty.
by Prealdfllltll to protect their lmmnc11nte AIICI l.hn nul.horlty m•mt otlc u Clled WRfl tho
White HuuNo Qtaft'·-thelr pnrRnnl\1 ntlvlnnrll, M11y 17, IU~'l. h1tt11r from l'I'I'Hldt!lll. Jo:tllflll•
In el'fecf;, ov11r whn"o 1\ppolntment thn Onn- howl!r tn l'tllllf'Uf.l\rY nr PnflliiRil WIIHilll." Nnf,
HIIIV WM ~Ill! l"ltttr f\lfntl, hll~ 11111111-ll)' J.lll!
Jflllll t111• nn 1111nnrmlt•l! ttuwor.
111~1"1 nr 1\ltl.florll V l1111111tll't1 llll' II<'I'IIIIIPAIIY•
l'ootnote• at end of "rtlole.
lng memnrandllln !rm11 AUorlley Gen~l'~
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ouanei!S of the·problem, pointing out the
extent to which Nixon ~dministratton officials throughout the executive branch
claim an immunity from congressional
scrutiny. Following is the complete study:
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Herbert Brownell, · aupPosedlf prepared In ) ....
the Department of Justice• . ,.
• . :!
The letter and the memoranctum were In~ ".,;
~
volved In a controversy' between aenawr • ,
Joseph McCarthy (R., \VIa.J and t~ ~nlted
~. ,
Sta.tes Army over the ~rtet,; ot tl:le Sena•
s. . . ~
tor's pressure tactics as chalrpJ.an ot tbe Per• •,
ma.nent Subcommittee· on Iovll8tlgatlon~~ ot . ",..
the Senate committee ·on Qovemment Oper• · • . ,
atlons. During two days of· testimony at IPS~ . • . • ·
clal hearings called to glvo McCarthy and the ,.·•; :· ·'
Army a forum for their ftjlbt, Army Counsel'
·1• ;
John Adams mentioned a meeting In the
~· • .. ~
Attorney General's omoe attended by top. :.;.~~
White House staff membe1'1.111 . ·
• •• %;
When Subcommittee mein~ra tried to get ' •t ;·. •
more lntorma.tlon from · Adama about what
' 1
went on at the high-level mee~tng, Joopb N <
Welch of Boston •.the ArmJ'• special eounael
for the Army-McCarthy heartngs, aalcl Adams
had been Instructed not to. '$eetlfy an:r fur•
ther about the meeting... TIU~t was~. ll'rt·.
day, May 14, 1964. When 8ubcommtuee ftlem•
bers Insisted that Adams teatlfy, Welch aakecl
for a.nd was granted a recess untll the follow•
lngMonaay. .
· ·
on Monday, Adams gave the ~uboommlttee
the letter of lnatructtona from the !'reatdon~
to the Secretary of Defellll!l, accompanied bJ
a memorandum supposedly prepared ol!lotall~
In the Pepartment of Justloe over the week•
end. In tact, the memoranC$\lQl oonallltett onl:v
of excerpts 'Bl\d paraphras6!s trom a 1943 artl·
cle printed 1n the FedenaJ. Baf' Jpu?"MI an4
written by !Ierman Wo!lllnaoo, a Justtoe P.·
partment research lawyer." Two yeal'l Jatar
the Justice Pepartment pre~ted to ~~oPother
Congressional subcommittee what appoare«l
to be an expanded memoranctum supportSng
their position on "turecutlvt prlvtlege",11 but
lt was merely the tellt ot the Wolltlnaon
article.••
There was a favorable· publiCi reepo~U~~t io
Prllsldent EISenhower's ftr~ 1tanct apmq
dlsclosfng conversations ln ~ll oftlclal fl'lllllJ,
Newspapers which were
to tnvelsh
against the excesses ot "l!xecutlve privilege"
pral~ed the President's lettor of May 17, 19154.
The New York Tlmea. tot Instance, '"'ltotlal·
lz.ect against Senator McOMthy'a \IH of legis·
latlve powers to enoroaob \lpon the f;ncutlve ' ~
Branch "In complete dlsreplfd ot the historiC ,
•
a.nd Constitutional division ot powers that Ia •
IJaslc to the American aye"m of Govern- •
ment." •• And the WG.'h'lngtcm Poat calle4
the memorandum which was made pubUc ~
connection with the Preslclent'a letter "an
extremely useful documeut," ooncludtna
that the Pl'llsldent'a aut~orlty under t.he , ).·
Constitution to wlthholcl totonnatiQn t'J'Qln ..,.)!. , , • •
Congress "Is l'ltogClttler boyon~ question." :n :i'f
But the May 17, 1915•. letter trom the
!dent, with Its 1\Ccompanftlm memo~ndum,
soon became the maJor vehicle for aproadlng
a cla.lm of Presidential authortw througtiO\lt
the Jl;xecuttve Brancn. 1'he •etter reforrcm
only to a specific aerllla of OO!lVel'llttcma between Presidential appolnteel, restftcttna •
nccesa to Information about tboeo oonVOl'llll· • , 1
ttnnli anly to 01111 •peosno l!hiMommt~!.H of, It; <• •
thll ClOIII!rOIIII. l"tntr montlla l11tor, MWIIVer, - ......
I ho Ml\y 17, IDI\t, ht~t11r Wllllt1ltende4 to IIOVtr .~ ·-•
more th1111 the t'rosldent'IJ pt~ 1'P·· · • 1ilf
polntees and more thM1 the PfCtftO Bubo:
·,•
committee's ~oaring~.
· ·
In August, 19154, iM V.8. Senate ,~.b-.
IIBhed a select commtttet to ~e~~
Whether Senator Mcp.ftllf Wall ruUtJ O'f
conduct "unbecoming ~ ~qlber 'e»t ~
United States Senate" ~4 ~'Qed tWQ AftnJ
generals to testlfy abou~ their convorantloM
In connection wltll MoP'"'th:v'• aotlvtttea.
Major General ltlrke ~- "awton retuaed w
testify on the advice of counsel tnat \fie·
MaY 17, 1964, ''directive" appllee to "tbte Cl&'
any other" oommlttet.• Bollatof Arthur •·
Wl\tktna (R., Utl\h), the obalrman ot th•
11e111oL oommlttee, aako4 l!tore~ of Dlftn•
llh11rlu" WIIHIIIl Cnr ol,~ft'-11
l'JOIIVI4
"111t.1t>r "'"lllllfl
,_.
<.
"AA" htl\ttllr or leltl'\ppllot.tl~. Ul1
noy Goncrl\1 advle 111• tlu~t tllt IS
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a draft of the Moss letter before it was
sent !ormlilly, replted on March 7, 196;.!:
"Executive privilege can be Invoked ontr
by the President and will not be used with•
ment Operations.•
' Telford Taylor, in hls stuc1y ot Congres- out specific Presidential approval." 11
Soon after Lyndon B. Johnson was elected
sional investigatory powers at the time of the
Army-McCarthy controversy, commented:
President, Congressman Moss asked hlm to
"lf President Eisenhower's [May 17, 1954) llmit the ttse of "executive privilege" as had
·cllrectlve were applied generally In line witll President Kennedy. In a letter of Uarch 31,
ita Uteral and sweeping language, congres- 1965, Moss discussed the spread or the use
elonal committees would frequently !.>e shut of "executive privilege" following Preeldent
off from access to documenta to which they Elsenhowcr'B letter and contended that, as
•ro clearly entitled. , , ·• It Is unllkoly, there- a resttlt of President Kennedy's limitation ot
tore, that thiS ruling wlll endure beyond tho the usc or the authority, "there was no
particular controversy that preclpltnted It," .. longer a rash of •executive privilege'. claims
. lie proved a poor prophet, In this case. to withhold Information !rom the Congress
President Eisenhower's May 17, 1954, tetter and the public." Moss expressed to President
became the major authority cited for the Johnson the hope that "yop wlll reaffirm the
exerciSe ot "executive privilege" to refuse tn- principle that 'executive privilege' can be
fCJII'matton to the Congress for the next seven Invoked by you alone and will not be used
years of hiS administration 00 and tt estab· without your specific approval."., President
llshed a pattern which the three Presidents Johnson, tn a letter of Aprll 2, 1966, to
Congressman Moss, reaffr.rmed the principle,
after Eisenpower have followed.
stating flatly that "the claim or •execu"EXECUTIVE PRIV1LEGE:' LIMITED
tive prlvllege' will continue to be made onlY'
President John F. Kennedy bent, although
the President."..
.
he did not break, the pattern of "executive by·Congressman
Moss repeated the procedure
privilege" claims by officials far down the soon after President Richard M. Nixon took
administrative line !rom the President. He office, asking him to "favorably consider a
had been In otnce for one ycnr when a special reamrmat.lon of the poltcy which provides. In
Senate subcommittee held hearings on the essence, tho.t the claim or 'executive prlv1lege'
Defense Department's system for editing wlll be Invoked only by the President.""' Two
speeches o! military leaders. When the Sub- months
after receiving the Jetter from Concommittee asked the Identity of the military gressman Moss, . President Nixon Issued o.
editors who had handled specific speeches, memorandum to the heads of all executive
President Kennedy wrote a letter to Secretary departments and agencies stating that "exec•
or Defense RobertS. McNamara directing him utlve prlvllege wlll not be used without spe·
anc1 all personnel under b,ls jurisdiction "not clfic Presidential approval." He butt!'E'ssed
to give any testimony or produce !lny docu• his memorandum with a letter to Congress•
mente which would disclose such Informa- man Moss stating:
tion.'• "" The almllarity of President Ken"I believe, as I have stated earlier, that
nedy's letter of February 8, 1962, and Presi- the scope of executive privilege must be very
dent EISenhower's letter of May 17, 1954, narrowly construed. Under this Admtnlstrastopped there, !or Kennedy added:
tlon, executive privilege will not be asserted
"The principle which Is at stake here can- without specific Presidential approval...
not be automatically applied to every rePresident Nixon's memorandum of March
quest for Information. Each case must be 24, 1969, spelled out procedural 6teps to govjudged on Its own merits." rr
ern the Invocation or "executive privilege".
. There was no leg!\.1 memorandum attached First, he stated, anyone who wanted to IX].•
'to · Presldent Kennedy's letter, although one voke "executive prlvUege" In answer to a
was available. A 169-page study or "execu- request for Information from a "Congres•
tive privilege" cases through 1960 had been slonal agency" had to consult the Attorney
prepared by two ~awyers In the Department General. It the Attorney General and the
of Justice anc1 printed In two issues of the department head agreed that "executive priv·
George Wash.fngton Law ReView." The study, !lege" should not be Invoked, the informareminiscent of :aerm~n Wolklnson's article tion requested should be releaseq to the
In the Federal Bar Journal which was used Congress. If, however, either or both of them
as the back-up memorandum tor President wanted the issue submitted to the President,
E18enhower's May 17,: 1954, letter. discussed "the matter shall be transmitted to the
executive responses to legislative Inquiries Counsel to the President, who will advise
trom 1953 through 1960 and described some the department head of the President's de·
of the cases In which "executive privilege" clslon." If the President decided to invoke
was claimed. The new study called the exer· "executive privilege", the memorandum conelse of "executive privilege" awkward and cluded, "the department head should advise
embarrassing-but not improper-and con- the Congressional agency that the claim of
cluded ~
Executive privilege Is being made with the
"This power, like most other Presidential specific approvnl o! the President.""'
powers, therefore, must he dele_gated to other
This wus the first time that a step-by-step
ot!lclals. The question is how">!nr down the proced11re wns set ttp for invoking "executlvo
adm!nlstrntlve line can this ~rlcgatlon pro- prtvllt•go" 1\gnlns t Congressional Inquiries. Jt
cee(S.'"
wa!l not.. or cm11·so, tho fli'Ht Umtl illl\t a
['reRldent Kennedy's answer WM ! It mn• J'rf'ltldt!nL h~td pronrlR"Il t.n 1111\kb l.ho 11111\l
not. His poRitlon was clarified Jn nn ox- tlcc!Rions on the use or "<HtecuLlve privilege",
change ot correspondence with Congressman but neither wns President Kennedy's decl•
John E. Moss (D., Call!.) who, ns chairman slon that only lle should refuse information
of the Foreign Operations and Government to the Congress, a Preslden tlal first. On April
Information Subcommittee and it s predeces- 14, 1909, President Wlllla.m lJ. Taft Issued
e;or special subcommittee, had been leading Executive OrdN' 1062 stating:
the fight agnlnst government secrecy !or
"In all cases where, by resolut1011 ct( the
nearly six years,· Moss wrote thnt President Senate or House or Hepresentntlves, a head
Kennedy's lt~tter of February 8, l !162, "clearly ot a pcpartment Is called 'upon to !urnlsh
stated that th& principle involved could not tnformp.tlon, he, is' hereby dlrecl ed to comply
be applied automattcany·tQ restrl(~ t lntormn· with snch resolttt.lon, cl(cr.pt wh£\n, Jn bls
t.Ion", but lie urgoc1 clarification "t.o prevent judgment, If, would ho !nnnmptltlble wlt.h tho
the r~~o~~h of rolltrlctlonR mt r:ovlll'lltll"llt. iu~ Jllll>llo lnt.~reot.. In whh·h " '""' hn Hhntrld l'M"r
ful'ln&tiOII whl<•b fullt)Wt:<1 1.11" MCIY 17, lflfH, l.h•• llll<ll.ur I<~ I tr11 l'rrMt(l••nl, rur hi" dlr" ('•
l11l.~l!r fl'om J•rrnldt>nl. JCirf"'lh<lw.,r." ~· l'rt>nl·
(.ton."
at'nt JtetUWdy, Whon11 f11!1tr hnd g01H• nv•.•r
No fnfnl'llHtl loll Ill IIVI\Ilnhln rlll tho r«ltl11!1.8
o! l'nml<leut 'l'nfl.'ll l!:>w•·ntlvo Order. 100:.1, but
l"ootuotea at end o! !lrticle,
thoro Is lnfomu1llnn from public sottrces on
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·~;\he Pnaldentlal order of May 17, 1954 are
toe completely appltcable to any committee
aa tbey were to the Committee on Govern·
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the 'r esults' ot the lttnnll(ly-John.,;tl'-Wt.orl ~},l
limitation ot the u.- oC.''e&eoutlve prh1J
... .\1! •
THII uvrrll cW ~4'l'IOK '.•, .•
~~:.;
Has the Executtn ltl'INsch clatm ot ~ · !:
to refuse tntol'IJlatJon too OoniJI"!SS
verely ltmlted atnoe PreSident !r;ennedJ"C;J'Itw. · 1
clsec1 "executive privilege" but salcl u: ..,oUlcS . ,"..•
be used 'only by tho Ptesklent, judgl.tl& ea~··.~,:
case on Its merits? To answer the qu~lon. ill •-1
publlll ·,sources were ro~~Qar9hect trom 1983 '~Ji..
through 1072 to determine tht Instances ~. ·
which 'the Executive BranCh refuse.Cl CIQOU• -...:..,,
ments or t~t~~ttmony to ·Congre88lona.l com-., ·.. ~
mtttees. The Instances at tnvocatton Qt ••ex,. ';,.'
ecuttve privilege'' . covered might or Mtgbt ~;:.
not lnyolve the lsilUance or a aubpoe!UI or • \.:
formal reso1utlon requlistlnl tntormatton_. •'::.J
What has been focused upon· ts a publicly• ·~1r'
recorded request tor Information by a Call" •. ·
gressional committee an<1 a publlolJ-repqrted · .• .
refusal by an Executln · Pranoh omote1 CO ~ ·• ~
grant that request. That whl~b waa sougbt ; '
might be a document," 'Wltnest, or both. nie :~·'-.l
refusal may or mar not llave been &C!OOm• ... ,, ·j
panted by a reason fof the cltll11al. Tht ln· ~·l" \.
vocation of "executive prtvllege" bU ·been 4, .,
Interpreted for the purposes ot thts ·~ to :• <' ~ ~
refer to a refusal of Information to a ~.. A,.-·~
gressional committee or subcommittee bJ an ,;• J
Executive Branch agency or oftlclal. It ctOH ': •
not Include Instances 1n whlcb Pretih!~utl~ '
aides, serving ln the Whltf Uou!e Qftl~. ~-~
refused to appear before OongreEion..S com•
1
mlttees.
·
.., ' ·
.. · .
. 1'
Sources used tn thla study were the NefD ..~ 1,
York Times, the Wa.thfrlgflm Post; the Waalr: "
tngton Evening Star, the Ocmgreul0fl4l ll~;. ..'.,
cord, the Congrestto114fo · QuarlerlJI reports ,, ·
and almanacs, ancl printed beartup of Con•. · • 11
gresslonal committees.. :rouow1ng lit the, re• ! 1

.,_n. ... •fl·
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Kennelly
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_":l"· j

ExereiS&' ot ···executtv•;; Jirlv1J:ege•!; bf. \be
President:
· ''
·· ' •
·· ,to
1. State and Dete!lse Oepartme:lt witDelllflt .•;~-~
directed not to give test!Dlony or pro4uoe ·,,,
documents at hearinp 01 the aenat. Sptcllll .? . .
Preparedness Subeommtttet on Mlllta~T Oal4 ·:~f
War Education which woi.Ud Identity lndlvkl•, 'l'
uals who reviewed apecUlc apeechM. (Com.. · ..
mlttee on Armed Servlcea, t1nttecl Sta* Sen·
ate, Military Cold War l:chwatiml and &peec1"
Review Policies, 87th OoniJ"e!ll, Second Sea•
slon, pp. 3381 .369-370, ~•. 735, ~731
.
and 826) •
~ ·· ·' ~,, ·. , 1 ·r;
. ~;
Refusal by . EltecutlYe ' Departtnen~ .&D4 • •;..~,.
Agencies To Provide Doouu:atnta · 011 J!'llatt.. ., ·
mony
_
' ~
· ~ f
1. The Fooc1 and Drug ~drn1matratto~ ~ ••. ~,.. • j
ruses to comply with " request tram tb• , , ~·
House Interstate ~cl l"nfol~ ~·~ f.''',~
Committe tor ftlea CIA MP--:19 ClfUtf (N!'fl' ~~ ,
York Times, 6/21/tllt). ·
t • . ~ '·.;..1 A
2. Tile State Departtnellt refuses
prO.· ;-;..
vide a eopy of ~ worll:lng paper oo •~ . ·;;
"moUowin"" ot the Sovtet Union tQ the Sen.. r; ·~
ate Foreign Relnttona Comrntttee (Nelli 'YOI'lt. · i
TiuW·'· 6/ 27/!12),
'
• ··:.,~1
3. Oenoml Maxwell 1). ~flor appe&lW lie• ;' •
tore U.1o Houso Subconut~I~'W• ou Dlt~H ~ · .. l
~proprlattoM nnd roft!MI to ctllcu.,
1~~'( :
Bay of Pigs lnvaalou 1'1 "~~ would re~u'lt 'n . ~.! i
another highly controversial, cUvlslve publt4 !:.;4:
discussion among ))ranches of Oltr QQVe~ . 1;\ '
ment which wou14 be ctamHtng ~· au parties. · .>;.. •
concerned." (ConQrtlslontiJ ·..~fCOfCJ ..,-6/133, ··' ~·

''to

ttl•.

p. ,6817.) ... ·

RetuSI\ls
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· Exeo\\*lte Pel>t'rtmentl · an4 .,; •.

~o~;tes to .PMY'4J .doc:•mentll ot .~~t~f ; :
1

1. 'l'ho Pepartment;; of Defenlt ...tu..- ";.}.; •
(April 4, 101111) -to 1uppf:r ~ ·l)C)P1 of ~tl• pom.. .·.,?~
""'"d C':llntl'ul llhl'1f uf ll'l• Uult pf Tllnllln. ..~~

4

,..tan

llll'l<l••nt t.o th• t1en11tt1
llfla\lon• ,
C1omrnlf.l.f10 (C!otnmltt.ee on tlut Judlotarf, r .;}
trnlt!'d stnt.e" I!'!Pnate, ~.tcoufW• l'rftllltp: • r;,_. ·
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tnstances, Executlve BraDCb olftciale 'Wellt
•• ~
Ignoring the clear orders of tmee Pra.ldqta?o
; ~~..
Or possibly, lA tl;lere so~ of '!loth: 8XOCUU"'t ~- t:'f::;.•
Brllllch otftot.als :retuswa lnt~tlo&l to~ .,:-;.,;,.
lege~
2. 'l'reaaW"J Under Secretary Joesph w.
gresslonal committfts wiSh tb8 t&o1i under- , ·f:,.~-' . .··
Barr refuses to testify before Senate Judi·
standing-at least by t!ul Whit& Hou.. atalt-'-'1 t ·~-'
c1ary committee on ·the nomination of Abe
1I not the · Presldent, -~~~_ .wlaM..~b_~ "'~;•·
Portae to be Chief Justice (Congres.sion.al
going on?
..1
- •
,, : •
J; ""·~r~.
BeCQfd, 9/18/68,. p. 271ll~ and Washington
There are many other pwwl*m.:wbadl CMJ:2~}l(;I~J.··
Post, 9/l'l/68).
7:1).
i be raised 1n addition.~ U.. ~--- altlllrual"! ;~~.-~
10. Treaaury Secretary John Connally re~ ttves, suc11 as the qu~ 6f wllalo fonnal' ·,;_- .6 :.,;. ;,
Nixon adminf&trotion
fuses to testify before Joint Economic Com-: action the CongreBB or cme., tta constltnell~ r· '1. , .
•. Exercise or "executive privilege" b-y the mlttee on matter of the Emergency Loan
units must · take. to Msert ~ •be Leglalative> • . !i-i'ff.i '
President:
1,. ·-~ "
1. The Attorney General· refuses (Novem- Guarantee Board refusing to supply requested Branch's right ot acca. ·te ln.formatl.oll_ ~lt
ber :n, 1970) to give Congressman L. H. records on the Lockheed loan to the Govern- the constitution, an4 the queetloa of .• .~
Accounting Office (Washington Eve~ whether the Legislative 'WI.· BMcutlft CI'Da-', • • ·~ ·'
Fountain, ehalrman of the lntergovernmen- ment Star,
4; 27;72).
filet over access to government tn!ormatlo~ 1. ~. ; 1 ,
tal Relations Subcommittee of the House ning
11. Benjamin Forman, Department of may be r&garded as a part!Mia peUtllcal Olrh~
.. ;•;::,
Oovernmtmt Operations Committee, reports
Defense Assistant General Counsel, appears having little to do with ~ e'VOlutloa -of If\'· . i• ~·
furnle;hed by the Federal Bureau of Inves- before
the Senate Foreign Relations Com~ system of g_overnment liMe4' on. iluee CCMl ._:,:!1~·
tlgatloa to evaluate scientists nominated to
branches.
·
. tt ~· . '•
serve on advisory boards of the Department mlttee but refuses to discuss weather modl- ordinate
The fact that there 11 muob - - . IICIIlAiet.- -~~ .,_.,• .
efforts In Southeast Asia (Washingot Health, Education and Welfare (Commit- ficatlon
over Oongresslona1 aecet~~F , tit :Exec:utlv.. • • ~r-.· ~,,
tee on Government Operations, U.S. House ton Post, 7/27/ 72).
12. Henry Ramlrcz, chairman of Cabinet Branch ln!onnatlon when th~t two- braacbes p ~'
of Representatives, U.S. Government InforCommittee
on
Opportunities
for
the
Spanish
are controlled by duteren' pelttlou ~ ••-;, ·<1~·
mation Policies and Practices-The Pentagon
Speaking, refuses to testl!y before House gives substance to the view 'Ula' "81t11G'Iltll'ltf·. ,.- '(:)" 1
PapeT8, Part 2, 92nd Congress, First Session,
Judiciary Subcommittee on Civil Rights privilege" Is a pt.ftlsan problea 'fhert were,
"1·~t
pp. 362-363).
2. The Department or Defense refuses (Congressional Quarterly, 8/12/72, p. 2017). for example, 19 C8lletl ot re~ fit tntorma-· r ;'' • ~.
13. SEC Chairman William J. Casey refuses tlon to Congressional com.Jal.tteea unclcH UW. · ~': t ,
(August 30, 1971) to supply foreign mUitary
.:,
assistance plans to the Senate Foreign Rela- to turn over Commission Investigative ftles first four years of the RepubUcA NUcln
on
ITT to the House Interstate and For- Administration worlttng with a Democrattc. l ; • ' '
tions Committee (Senate Judiciary Commiteign
Commerce
Investigative
aubcommlttee
Congress,
but
there
were
onlJ
atx
refusal~~ o!
•
tee bearings, Executive Privilege, pp. 45-46). (Washington Evening Star/Daily News; Information In seven years Clf the Eennedy
3. The State Department refuses (March ll/1/72).
and Johnson Admlnlstrattqua, when ~h.
16. 1972) to give the Bouse Foreign Opera14. HUD Secretary George Romney declines branches were controlled bJ tba aamo polltt•, '
tJons and Government Information SubcomInvitation
to
appear
before
the
Joint
Ecocal party. An addltJonal ~&UcatJoD. of thamittee the Agency tor International Devel,
opment country field submissions tor Cam- nomic Committee to testify on Federal hous- partlsllll nature or the conAU:t Is that there .·.
Ing
subsidies
(Washington
Post,
12/6/72}.
were some 34 Instance& of Information n· o;T> - :/. ,t
bodian foreign assistance· for the ftscal. year
15. Depn.rtment ot Defense refuses to turn fused In rooponse ~ COll&reeaJonal nquesta .....:1! '{
1973 (New YOTk Times, 3/17/72; Congresover documents requested by the House during the last five yeara ot Ule J!ltcenhower it ••
Bional Beoord, 3/18/72, pp. H2148--H2149).
Armed Services Committee on unauthorized Administration, a!ter be lllllua4 b1a letter ot. ·
•· The United States Information Agency
:refuses (March 15, 1972) t.o give the Senate bombing raids of Interest to the committee May 17, 1954."' In that pertod;the Executive
as part of hearings on the flrlng of Gen. JohrL and Legislative Branches-were UDder ~troJ ·
;f'or~n Relations Oommlttee all USIA counof different political partl8$'. _..
. , :· · · •·
try Program Memoranda. ( Congres.sional Ret:'- D. Lavelle (Wasl~ington Post, 12f19j72).
Pnrttsnn the problem Is, bUt" not pttrelY
CONCLUSIONS
ord, 3/16/72, pp. H2148-H2149) .: .
President Kennedy exercised the Presi- partisan. It can come up when both branches
Refusals by · Exectttlve Departments and
are under control or ~bt ·aame political
Agencies To. P,rovlde.,Ooeuments or Testi- dential claim o! "executive privilege" one party wttness the atx CIIStlll ~ tfle Kenned!:
7
time when he directed witnesses not to
mony
nnd Johnson Admlnlstratt~d tt. par1. The ' Department of' Defense refuses Identify speech reviewers In testimony be- tisan makeup of the two brancbes mar
~ •"
(June 26, 1969) to supply the five-year plan fore the Senate subcommittee Investigating merely sharpen tlie contnct amt oot map 16- ..1 ~ :.t; 1
military
cold
wnr
education
policies.
Six:
tor military asslstanc;e programs to the Sen~ •·
refusals to provide Information to less of a problem to be solved as tbe ~· ,
ate Foreign Relations Committee (Senate separate
ernmental system evolvetr.
··•
JUdiciary Committee hearings, Executtve the subcommittee were Involved In the
President Nixon, In fact, d1d 'more' to l't'l"'' ·~ -<"\
President's single action.
Privilege, p. 40).
After the Kennedy directive, however, Ex- ularlze the now or lnn:tl'IOlltton· to ConJN8 r' • •
2. Tho Defense Department refuses to proon
controversial subjecta than cUd his ptecfe• '·
vide a copy or "Commitment Plan 1964" be- ectttlve Branch officials In his administration- cessors. He Issued the first OI;'Cftmr 1111tttng up·
refused
to
provide
Information
to
Congrestween U. S. and Thailand to the Senate
a. step-by-step procedure- to be foUowett In
Foreign Relations Comnilttee (New York sional committees three times, apparently his administration betont "e:nc\Uive prt'f•.'
without Presidential authority.
Times, 8;9;69), ·
tlege" could be lnvokecf, Amt hll ~
In the Johnson AdmlnlstTatlon "executive dum of March 24, 1989-, llltO'ftCI
8. The Department of Defense refuses (Dean · • .
cember 20, 1969) to supply the "PentAgon privilege" was not claimed by Pres!~ answer to the quest1on Of· w!Sat tJPII fill·fl:lt"o~ ~
~
Papers" to the Senate Foreign Relations Com- dent Johnson, but there were two re- mat nctlon the Congress must tate to cle•
l'--• ! ' ,
fusnls
by
appointees
In
his
administration
mittee (Senate Judiciary Committee hearmand Information beto,.- "lleCU~It. prl't'l- •
II
to provide Information to Congressional com- lege" would be asserted.
toga, Executive Privilege, pp. 37-38).
_
-~ '.~ •.,. \:'- J-,
mittees
after
President
Johnson's
letter
ot
4. Secretary ot Defense Melvin Laird deHis memorandum reterre~t · fmougbout W . • ~
clines Invitation to appear before Senate April 2, 1965, stating that "the claim of 'llX-· a "Congressional agenQy" ... · fllltUellttl'ltr Bx•
(l"orelgn Relations) Dlsarmame~ Subcom- ecutlve privilege'. will continue to be nmcte ecutlve Branch lnfo~tton.- BY tilt. Jan•
only by the President."
mittee ( NeuJ YOTk Times, s j19;1o) .
guage, apparently be WM reCOJQ~Iq lhst a
President Nixon personally and formally Congresslon!ll commlttett 01' aut»commtt~.
5. Department-of Defense General Counsel
J. Fred Bul!lhardt re!usea ln beaTings (March Invoked the claim of "executive privilege" or, possibly, the chatrmaQ of flttter-eoutct'
2, 1971) to release an ArillY Investigation re- agnlust Congressional committees four times make a formal request tll,. Information ~hill$.·
port on the 113th Intelligence Group re- 1\fter his memorandum of March 24, 1069, might result In the cl~lm c>f "f!XecpttVIt pnv~ .
.
1
quested by Senate Constl1,utlonal Rights Snb· stating that "executive privilege" wlll not be !lege". He dltt not reqq~
~olutlon of.. ., 1 ·~ t''
committee (Senate Judiciary Committee lTSed without specific Presidential approval. tbe House or Senate, M ltt~ f'relll~~ Tift, ""\;·-....~.After the memorandum was Issued there nor did he leave the pJObl~~m ccmpletel}' tn •1 · ., 1(. 1
hearings, Executive Privilege, pp. 402-405).
6. The Department of Do!onBo rcruscs (April were, however, 15 other lnstnnccs In the llmbo, aa did President•
ancf John- ~ _,. - ,'' '
1
10, 1071) to supply contlnnottR monthly re- Nixon Administration In which documents son.
· •· ~
ports on mtlltnry op&rattonll In Sonthcaat or testimony were ref11sed to congressional
There ts some addltlon•t ~ntormatton to
· •-~~ ((.
committees
wnhout
Presidential
approval.
Aala. to the Senate Foreign Relations Comlnctlcate wnt.ch o! tlu" •ttemattvea-.-vtula- . : ." ' j
'l'hlfl pnh)IO l'll<111rrl of tho COiltroverrlfaq tloll of " J>ri!Niclent.ll'l orlferl ltllntt 1'ntll1de11• }
rnlttee (rll'lllll.o Julllclnry Cmumii.I.Hfl ltt~l\l'•
uvc•r C:nlll!'rC!I~t~lulonl cu:nl'~ll t.n li:xc~t· uf.lvll Ill• l·h•l llJlproval or huf.h-t!IPI•tn ttl• fAot
lnr,H, )llxl'f'ltLive Prtvlh'Krt, I'· t7l
~ 1
I
7. '11u• 1.IWtpRrtnwnb nr 011rnnnn rnrnnnr1 ( i\prll fiii'Jlllllhcn nrr.or 1-hl'l'll l'l'll~lclullf.ll lllnltact l.lcn I he I h nil "tlnn Cllt t.t1e ulllt ttl "t...,ttln priY. ' ~ 1 · " I
10, 111'/J) f.o allow Lhrce dctllgnnt.ed Y,flllri'Rit1 llr.fl of ' 1c Xnl'llt.IVO 111'1\llln~•.l! ' ', l'nhu•H 1\ ITUill• lll'!(n '' ll(lfll\"'llt.IY h!IN ~ lfllnred. 11 It
,.,.;'. · j
to appear before the Senate CnnHLit.ntlonnl hl'r or qucml.louu. Wc:ro Llto Exo<:utlvv nrrmch JlOIIIllbla th~~ot ~l'lo ft'YI Of'llll ~ W?t ICinnldY ~,.. t
·
Rights Subcommittee (Senate Jndlriary otnclals who appnrcnt.ly refused lnfnrmutlon nnd Jonn11on Attmlnlatntloatt' 1n wtttl!ll ln•' . ' 1 {: l
1
Committee_ hearings, Executive Pr!vtlcoc,
to Congressional committees 20 times lu vio- format ton WM rllfUHd, ·~tlJ 1rlthout
, ? p;~.,
402) . .
lation of the orders of three Presidents, Presidential approval. lll f~~--I'«Mt ~lden8. The Department of Defense retuses actually acting umler orders? Is It possible ttal approval bttt ~hilt ~~ JiM
~ ~t ·
(June 9, 1971) to release comptlterlzcd sur- that three Presidents orderc<t lnformn.tlon from publlo Jmowlelctge.
<..-:
.;·
VItlllance records and refu11ca to agree to a wlthheld 20 times from Congrcsslonnl com'l'hls Is t~ot the ow lb ~· Nlaon1;ll In•
mlttcoR 1\nct loft no evlclcnco 1\f t.ht'lr ordorfl? lKt.ruUon. l'mslelentl tJjxon'tt memo111 dtm'
Footnotes At end ot article.
Cnnlmrlwl~c. I!! It pou~lhle thnt, In 20
requires n potcnLtnl ~f!ltecutlve F
op''
~tfl1e, 92ncl OQilgress, FI.J'st Session, p. 39).
'fllla IJQIUJ'Ce hueatter cited as Senate Judiciary Oommlttea hearings, Executive Privi-

1

Senate Constitutional R~hts Subcommittee
report on such records (Senate Judlct.ary
Commi-ttee hearings, Executive Privilege, pp.
398-399).
9. The State Department refuses (March
20, 1972) to supply Senate Foreign Relations
committee with a copy· of ''Negotiations,
1964-1968: The Half-Hearted Search for
Peace In Vietnam" (Washtngton Post, 3/20/.
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caae to go through the Office of Legal Couneel ln the Dep!U'tment of Justice. The "ex-

ecutive prtvUege" expert In that office Is
Herman Marcuse, one of the authors of the
George Washington Law Review study of
"executive privileges" from 1953 to 1960 (see
footnote 28). Marcuse has stated that only
the cases of ''executive privilege" listed above
were handled tn the office and approved by
President Nixon since his memorandum.""
.. -~~ .., There ts a posstblltty that, In a\1 three ad~
1\ .-J;mlntstratlons, the cases of refusal of lnfor•~. matlon to Congress, apparently in violation
ot Presidential orders,· did not result from
formal confrontations between the two
branches of government. Assistant Attorney
General Wllllam H. Rehnqulst, who was In
charge of the Office of Legal Counsel, test!·
fted after two years' experience under President Nixon's ''executlv!! privtlege" memorandum that "agencies which seek to with. bold Information are complying with the procedures set forth In the memorandum." ••
By tbe time of his testimony, there already
had been one formal Presidential use of the
claim of "executive privilege" and eight other
cases tn which, public records show, testimony or documents had been refused to Congressional committees.
Rehnqulst downgraded refusals of Information to Congress which had not had the
stamp of Presidential approval, arguing that
no real confr6ntatton over access to Information occurs in many casl's because they
are mere discussions at the stall' level between Executive agencies and Congressional
committees. And in other cases. he testified,
a witness would mention the possibility that
a request for particular lnforll\lltlon might
raise the spectre ot "executive privilege."
Rehnqulst added:
· ·
"But such a statement, of course, is by
no means tantamount to the President's
·~~outborlzlng the claim of privilege. It is simply a statement by a department head or
hla representative that he ts prepared to
recommend a claim of privilege to the President should the demand for Information not
be settled In a mutually satisfactory manner
to both the agency aud the chairman of the
committee or eubcommlttee Involved.""
None of the 15 Nixon Administration cases
or refusal or inJormatlon to a Congressional
committee without the formal, Presidential
citation of "executive prtvtlege" seems to fit
the Rehnqutst criteria. While the committees or subcommittees involved mn.y not
have taken a formal vote to demand the
testimony or documents in each case the
request for Information did come up tn hearings or as part of a formal request from the
chairman.
It the 15 Nixon Administration cases tn·volve<t formal, direct requests for Information and If tflere are no secret Presidential
orders directing the invocation of. "executive
privilege", It seems that Executive Branch
officials 'VIolated the Presidential directive
15 times. When lnterpretlng\orders In government admlnlstratioll) however, one bureaucrat's violation may be another bureaucrat's compltance. Those who want to with•
l1old Information !rom the Congress will do
everything possible to make It ctlfficult for
Congress to get what It needs. That is apparent !rom the 34 InstAnces occurring In
five years when the Executive nranch
wrapped Itself ln President Eisenhower·,.
letter of May 17, 1004, 1\R a C'loak of "cx~ctl
tlvo prlyll~>a,:o". That clonk uo IOtW<'r cxlsi.A,
bttL thn hnrnnucrnoy thn~ HH,.cl iL lA JILI.Jo
changc-cl And t.he t.op-lt:tol pnltt·y mnkm·11
IIPJIItrll/it.ly· 1\rll hllppy f.r) liMO tho hurnnHcraoy'M tnctle11 1>1 dol11y ttlHl ohfu~cnt.lon to
pro vent Gnllgl'cRII from gottlnn nL Jn£ormat.lon
which might embarrass t.hclr agency or their
administration.
While the Kennedy-Johnson-Nixon statements limiting the invocation of "executive
prlvUege" may state clearly to Congressional
readers that Information will not be refuHed

without specific Presidential approval, they
may also state to Executive Branch readers
that they should be careful when claiming
"executive privilege" but they can use other
techniques to block Congressional access to
information.
Thus, the use of the claim of "executive
prtvllege'1 has been severely limited but the
limitation has not opened new tile drawers
to congress .. In fact, the Presidential statements have been limitations in name only,

fng of

~.~~;..."'- ~~/~:· ·~·~~~..
··. ·Matrch .. is,· 1)7/'r/J

lnform~~fof/,'bfl ·the Euoullce. Bear•

tngs, 92d Congress, 18~ llnliJlon. W~'
U.S. Oovt. Print. Olf., 11171, p. ll,
.
u Edward s. Corwtn. The f'resfclenf: 01/CDe
and Powers. New Yor~: New ·'t~ VDlventty
Press, 1968) pp. f ancl,ll.. ~· ., ';
•'f
...
, "H. Rept. 86-21)84, p; 'tt7. !;~ ··
1li u.s.
congress. Senate. ~~DU~ifl •Cin'
Government Opetattons. Speolal Bubcoqmut.. J
te~. on Investigations. op: ~~·~ P.• .069,. l
••,
Ibid, pp. UCI0-117:1. , · .· ·• . I
. 1
" H. Rept. 86--:13'1, p. M, note 1...
..
· • \ I
FOOTNOTES
1s U.S. congress. House. Commlttee on (Jov·· ,.
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OFFICIAL BUSINESS

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

DOMESTIC COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20l504

September 24, 1974

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM FOR:

Phil Buchen

FROM:

D~

SUBJECT:

Executive Privilege

Congressmen Moorhead, Erlenborn and Moss and Senators Ervin,
Muskie and Roth have written the President requesting his views on
proposed legislation to establish procedures for resolving disputes
between Congress and the President concerning Presidential assertions
of executive privilege. S. 2432 passed the Senate. H. R. 12462 has
been reported in the House with a request for a rule pending.
Although differing in some important details, both bills prescribe
legislative and judicial guidelines to deal with situations in which
the Executive branch withholds information from the Congress by
creating an additional remedy for Congress to use against a resisting
Executive.
In summary the legislation:
Establishes a procedure for formalizing
Congressional requests for Executive information.
Provides procedures for Congressional recourse
to the courts via a civil action in the event that
Executive privilege is invoked.
Prescribes the general conditions and form by
which the privilege may be invoked.
·. ~· u ,·,. {J
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Fixes a time period for Executive response
to a formal Congressional request.
The Executive has traditionally resisted erosion of the privilege.
The last position of the Justice Department was stated by Mary C. Lawton,
Deputy Assistant Attorney General, on April 3, 1973 in Congressional
testimony: "In summary, we opposed [this bill] primarily because it
represents an attempt by Congr~ss to regulate an independent Constitutional
prerogative of the Executive. 11
It seems clear, however, that Congress can constitutionally legislate

on certain matters germane to executive privilege, e. g., conferral of
jurisdiction on one or more courts to hear and resolve such disputes,
determination of who can bring suit, and prescription of the form in
which executive privilege shall be recognized for purposes of contest
by the Congress.
In addition to seeking the President's views and, hopefully, support for
H.R. 12462, Congressmen Moorhead and Erlenborn have requested that
the President provide them with a letter of the type sent by Presidents
Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon. The letters have pledged that executive
privilege will be invoked only by the President personally and only
after rigorous scrutiny of its justification. President Nixon, however,
went one step further by issuing a memorandum to the Executive
establishment prescribing procedures for subordinates requesting
Presidential invocation of the privilege.

I recommend the following course of action:
(1)

The President should move very deliberately in formulating a
position on this subject and consult extensively with the Congressional
leadership.
The proposed legislation is born of Watergate; yet, on its face,
represents a sincere attempt to establish an objective and structured
process for resolution of Executive/Congressional disputes over
access to Executive branch information. Apart from the merits
of the legislation, I believe that the Congress and significant
segments of the public would react adversely to (1) a simple
reaffirmation by the President of the traditional responses
of his immediate predecessors and (2) a response made without
evidence of open consultation on a subject SO closely r e r ·
to Watergate.
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f"lllowing steps:

Th ...· ))~~!-t.C\'t after prior staff brit~fing, should
~-~W\."l ~4t-~nf4lly with Congressmen Moorhead and

-E i· ·~~~oc--a.

Thi:...

(Y\t~Tlft'

::>hould take place during this session of

C"'n~-..e~ I ';\f.4ferably before the October 11 recess for
cl~(i-\ir&.. A ~\!cial briefing memorandum should be
pt~.P~"e.c( ·.for ii1~ President based on this memorandum

~u~u ~ub.-st\~~ staff discussions.

B.

C.

(2)

"''-h~ ~•"'4 ...tth Congressmen Moorhead and Erlenborn

$h"dd \at !Ollo"·ed by
as ~~pr~··

other Congressional consultation,

Th~ ')t4~t!C;.._-t-should reply formally to Congressmen
Moct-\\~~l ~ E:rlenborn, and immediately thereafter,
to ~4..\"C\tt.M~rs of Congress who have written him.

The sub~"e" of~ ?resident's response on Executive privilege
can foll~~ ~c~ fM.ttc approaches.
Any app:~ ,c.\op\ad by the President, however, should, in
style a.nr.! f6c-t"M, \,~ ?Ositive and consistent with his pledge of
openne:;~ .\'f\.C.CJ~~ications with the Congress and preferably
contain 4Saft'l«:.
distinctive element not present in prior
Presider.tto..\ ~k~tt''\~nts.
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A.

S. ~~~-~~t:fic:r! the position of immediate past Presidents
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.... :_·~ ~·:_; _~·--,_:".al opposition to legislative encroachment.

D'~l-k -~ V\rt·_.~ of consistency, this course of action fails
to 1'e.Cov'<.•'\Y l.)tll-rJocumented justification for a stronger
CM•Vr«SSl~\ clairn to information needed to perform its
Cur.~t~oA duties and for a corresponding recognition by
th,. f.~eu·h\1t that an attitude of "absolutism" in assertions
ol .ind.~re ~ t! I« prerogatives is counter-productive of the"'
pub 1i c. , i\'tt ~' •
·
! •h~ Congress and the public lead both tO\
' • from the new President than "standing-~
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B.

Affirm the traditional commitment to personal prudence
in the exercise of the privilege, but formulate a response
which deals more directly and broadly with Congressional
concerns about withholding information.
Pursuit of this option might involve:
Issuance of an Executive order (Attachment A) g1vmg
the force of law to procedures for claiming the privilege
contained in the Nixon memorandum on the subject. Note
that the draft Executive order does not deal with White
House employees.
Circulation of a letter (Attachment B) to all Federal
employees urging strict adherence to the provisions
of Executive Order 11652 tightening the system of
classification and declassification of documents. In
the alternative, Executive Order 11652 itself might
be amended.
This approach has the advantage of preserving to the Executive
the right of determining the terms and conditions for assertion
of the privilege; yet demonstrates a commitment to formal,
self-imposed procedural restraints with the Executive in
withholding infot:mation from the Congress. The principal
disadvantage is that it fails to address directly the nature
of the information rights of Congress and power of the
courts to resolve irreconcilable conflicts. Although
Option B undoubtedly would be viewed by many as more
of a rear-guard action than creative statecraft, it has
the appeal of being in the historical mainstream of
notions of Presidential/Congressional relationships on
this subject.

C.

Make a commitment to the need for a legislative approach,
cite objections to the pending bills and direct that legislation
be drafted for consideration by the Congress next session.
The principal defects of the proposed legislation (apart
from the Constitutionality of certain rrovisions) are:
The permissible grounds for assertion of executive
privilege are imprecise, fail to allow for the four
historic grounds for invoking the claim; and do not

-5permit adequate flexibility to accommodate future
unforeseen situations which may justify invocation
of the claim.
As a guide for court determination of the validity of
a claim of privilege, the legislation is imprecise and
appears to place too great a burden of proof on the
Executive to justify assertion of the privilege.
The legislative approach has the appeal of clarifying the procedural
ground rules for resolving a perennially troublesome is sue. Yet
clarification of the process might tend to "automate" conflict and
hence tempt the Congress to resort to the courts with undesirable
frequency. Moreover, even ifthe Executive could fashion acceptable
legislation there is no assurance that the legislative process would
yield a bill acceptable to the President. A veto could exacerbate the
issue and spark public divisiveness.
My current preference is for option B. It demonstrates substantial
commitment to constraint in assertions of the privilege, preserves
flexibility for this and future Presidents, and allows for the traditional
"pull and tug" between the branches to shape the scope of the privilege
and the process for resolution of conflicts and confrontations.
Next Steps
Discussion of this memorandum and determination
of basic approach to be taken.
Development of more detailed backup and formal
position paper for the President.
Scheduling of requested meeting between Congressmen
Moorhead and Erlenborn and the President.
Give me a call when you are ready to discuss this. My files contain
additional materials which may be helpful including Congressional
hearings, various legal opinions and a study by the Library of Congress.

DWM/crs
Attachments
A.
B.

Draft Executive order
Draft Presidential Letter to Federal Employees

Attachment A

Discussion draft
EXECUTIVE ORDER
ESTABLISHING A PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINING WHETHER
EXECUTIVE PRIVILEGE SHOULD BE ~OKED
,rJ

By virtue of the authority vested in me as President
of the United States, it is hereby ordered as follows:
SECTION 1. Executive departments and agencies should
recognize that Congress must be fully informed if it is
to perform its legislative and oversight functions.

These

departments and agencies are directed to cooperate in
providing information to the Congress.

Information requested

by the Congress may be refused only in instances where:
(a)

such disclosure is prohibited or restricted by statute;

or (b) the President determines that the public interest
in maintaining secrecy or confidentiality requires nondisclosure.
SEC. 2. (a)

When the head of an Executive department

or agency believes that information requested by the Congress
should be withheld because the public interest in maintaining secrecy or confidentiality requires nondisclosure, he shall
consult the Attorney General through the Office of Legal
Counsel of the Department of Justice.
;;., ;
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(b)

If the Attorney General concurs that the information

should be withheld, he shall advise the President, in writing,
of the congressional request, the nature of the information
sought, the specific reasons why the public interest militates
against disclosure, and the estimated period of time during
which disclosure must be withheld.
(c)

If the Attorney General does not concur, he shall

so advise the head of the Executive department or agency
with a memorandum setting forth his nonconcurrence.

If the

head of the Executive department or agency does not acquiesce
r

in such memorandum, he may transmit to the President an
appropriate memorandum together with the memorandum of the
Attorney General.
(d)

If the President determines that the information

should be withheld, the head of the Executive department or
agency shall notify the Congress of that determination.
(e)

If the President disapproves the withholding of

the information, the head of the Executive department or
agency shall provide the requested information to the
Congress forthwith.

- 3 -

SEC. 3.

.

Pending a final determination by the President,

the head of the Executive department or agency should request
the

Cong~ess

to hold its request for information in abeyance,

stating that a determination under this Order is being sought.'
Care shall be taken to indicate that the purpose of this
request is to protect executive privilege pending the
determination, and that the request does not constitute

~

~

claim of privilege.
SEC. 4.

Reference to "Congress" in this Order includes

Committees of the Senate and House of Representatives, Joint

Committees, Subcommittees of all the foregoing, and the
Comptroller General, with respect to information requests
connected with their authorized inquiries.

Attachment B

Draft letter to be circulated to all federal employees
Dear Federal employee:
I want to take this opportunity to thank each of you
personally for carrying forward the work of the Federal
government during the difficult times through which we
have passed.

Never before has your dedication been more

evident.
Your further effort and cooperation is needed in an
area of particular concern to me.

On March 8, 1972 my

predecessor issued Executive Order 11652 to tighten up
the system of government classification of documents
and provide new procedures for declassification.

Individual

agencies subsequently issued revised regulations on the
same subject.

I am determined that the Order and implement-

ing regulations will be fully complied with.
I ask that you familiarize yourself with the terms of
the Order and with the regulations issued by your agency,
that you·adhere scrupulously to the letter and spirit of
both, that you call violations to the attention of the
appropriate official in your agency, and that you

questi~~~--).· :oo~
... ,...

-~,J

and challenge documents which come into your hands that

;;·~
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- 2 you consider improperly classified-by requesting declassification review.

Only if each of us makes it his personal

responsibility can we assure the open government our
Constitution promises.
Sincerely,

Gerald R. Ford

OctoberS, 1974

M MORANDUM FOR:
. i"ROM:
SO!SJECT:

Wllllam TlmmoiUI
hil .. uc en

Requ•t. from the HiU lor
meeting wltb. the Preddent
on
eutlve P.rl'rileae bill

Pleu• ••• at:taclled memorandum ol Dwlley Chapma.a
and hia summa.rle• of H. R.. 1Z46Z a.Dd S. UJZ. .Al•o
copy of memorandwn to me from Doug Metz.

Attacbmaub

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 25, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHILIP BUCHEN

FROM:

DUDLEY CHAPMAN/k...

SUBJECT:

Executive Privilege

Attached are (1) the memo I promised you on our
various privilege problems, and (2) Doug Metz' s
memo on the same subject which Jay brought me this
morning. (Metz'~ memo attached at Tab D.)
Doug and I both recommend that adoption of any policy
be defered to a careful review and consultation process
with Congress. The thrust of Doug's substantive
recommendations (p. 4 et ~of his memo) is consistent with mine, though he does not include some
of the specific suggestions that I have proposed.

cc: Phillip Areeda
Bill Casselman

..
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 25, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHILIP W. BUCHEN
PHILLIP AR EEDA
BILL CASSELMAN

FROM:

DUDLEY

SUBJECT:

Policy on Executive Privilege, Freedom of
Information and Classified Information

1.

CHAPMAN~

Pending Requests

Four pending Congressional inquiries raise issues of Executive Privilege
and policy toward the Freedom of Information Act. These are:
(a) A joint request of August 13, 1974 by Representatives
William S. Moorhead and John N. Erlenborn that the President sign a
directive like Presidents Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon before him, that
no claim of Executive Privilege may be asserted against the Congress
without the President's express approval. Tab A.
(b) A joint request of Representatives Moorhead and Erlenborn
of August 13, 1974 to meet with the President on H. R. 12462 concerning
Congressional access to information in the executive branch. Tab B.
(c) A joint request of August 22, 1974 by Senators Muskie,
Ervin and Roth for the President's support or recommendations on
S. 2432, the Congressional Right to Information Act, which has passed
the Senate and is pending in the House. Tab C.
(d) Counsel Buchen's requested testimony before the Hungate
subcommittee concerning the Nixon pardon.

\

)
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In addition, we have carry over requests from the prior administration
for (i) access by GAO to documents of CIEP and NSC for use in a self
generated study of the decision making process on East- West trade;
and (ii) Congressman Yanick's request for access to the internal working
papers of the Oil Import Task Force.
· 2.

Background:

The Essence of the Problem

Few people quarrel with the principle that executive officials, Congresstnen, Senators and judges are entitled to confidential internal communications. The conflict arises because the process of decision making
in the executive branch channels much essential factual information
into the same documents that contain internal, confidential types of
communication. Congress is frustrated because much of the information
it needs to appraise executive policies is buried in memoranda for
which confidentiality is claimed.
This occurs because for many years it has been the universal assumption that the internal communications of the executive branch were
sacrosanct and officials felt no need to separate confidential from
purely factual data. Now, when faced with Freedom of Information
Act claims or congressional requests for waiver of executive privilege,
it is necessary for some person with policy making judgement to cull
the files and separate the truly confidential material from that which
is not. Since persons qualified to do this inevitably play important
operational roles, there is a serious practical problem of time
demands posed by requests for the release of information.
This problem, as well as all the contentious is sues of privilege, will
remain as long as factual information is routinely buried in confidential
files and released on an ad hoc basis. In my view, the Freedom of
Information Act, the unfavorable connotations of executive privilege and
the present mood of Congress dictate a sharp break from traditional
practice. To be effective, this will require:
(a) Announcement of a new policy that privilege will be asserted
only for those truly candid views and recommendations that should be
protected in all cases. The prior practice of treating all Presidential
documents as confidential would be replaced by a rule making available
to Congress all but the most intimate Presidential communications.
(b) A directive should be issued requiring that such truly confidential information be physically segregated from factual information.
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The latter should be available to Congress, and segregated at the very
inception, when documents are written. The confidential information
should be so designated so that it can be readily separated from
factual information much as is done with classified information.
It should be understood that the rest will be available to Congress.
(c) A category of confidentiality should be created for internal,
operational, decision making documents that will be available on a
confidential basis to Congress but not to the public.
(d) An affirmative policy should be adopted to prepare as much
factual information for public release as is possible at the time decisions
are made. This should specifically call for extracting and making public
as much information as possible from truly confidential material.
(e) Decisions on releasability of documents should be based as
much as possible on guidelines such as the foregoing and with minimal
use of ad hoc waiver decisions. Ad hoc decisions always put the
executive in a bad light when the decision is not to release, since it
is interpreted as a sign that the information is damaging. Ad hoc
decisions have been necessary in the past because the general rule
was non-disclosure. If the general rule is reversed, exceptions will
not be necessary in most cases.
3.

General Recommendations

The working out of these or other policies should be done through a
comprehensive review of existing policy and legislation in full cooperation with the Congress. This obviously cannot be done in time to
act on any of the above requests, and to react to them now would risk
continuing the ongoing confrontation between executive and Congress.
I would therefore recommend that a general statement of Presidential
policy be released forthwith, reaffirming the dedication to candor, and
proposing a specific joint executive-Congressional review of existing and
proposed legislation with a specific, short reporting deadline, and a
deferral of any position on these questions until then. The requests
for meetings with Senators and Congressmen should, of course, be
granted as part of the information process.
4.

Specific Recommendations

(a) The Moorhead-Erlenborn request for a new directive regu1nng
affirmative Presidential approval of privilege claim. I would respond to
this letter now by affirming that the prior Presidential directives remain
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in force without the need for a specific renewal, and deferring action
until a 1nore comprehensive policy is formulated by this administration.
I question whether it makes sense to continue this tradition of getting
a new memorandum from each successive President. Why not issue
an executive order if this is to be the standing rule?
(b) The Moorhead- Erlenborn request to meet on HR 12462.
This should be agreed to right away, the session being informational
only, with no prior administration position or commitment to be
made at that time. (Summary attached.)
(c) The Muskie- Ervin-Roth request for recommendations on
S. 2432. This should be acknowledged again, with a commitment
to make a recommendation after the comprehemive administration
position is formulated, and requesting that action be deferred in the
meantime. (Summary attached.)
(d) Buchen testimony before the Hungate subcommittee.
The best course here would appear to be that recommended in 2(c)
above- -decline to testify specifically as to what advice was given
the President, but provide as much factual information as possible.
In fact, this testimony would be an ideal model for a new policy of
informing Congress and the public as fully as possible about matters
that involve some necessary residue of confidentiality. Holding back
substantive information on this subject matter would be politically
unacceptable; and the testimony affords an opportunity to deal in detail
with the various criticisms of this action- -especially the equal justice
issue. That explanation should include a primer on the purpose and
use of the pardon power with examples based on past practice. The
Pardon Attorney, Lawrence Traylor, should be consulted for assistance
in preparation.
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APPENDIX: SUMMARIES of HR 12462
and S. 2432

HR 12462

This bill would specifically provide for access to Presidential documents
which the existing Freedom of Information Act avoids. It imposes a
short 30 day deadline, and provides procedures for the Congress to
determine whether the national interest requires disclosure. It would
formalize into law the existing practice that only the President may
authorize an assertion of privilege against Congress.
Comment. The bill is predicated in the case by case, ad hoc policy
followed in the past which makes a potential issue out of every request.
The policy recommended above would seek instead to use guidelines
that strictly limit privilege to those matters that should be protected
in virtually all cases, thus making waivers unnecessary in most cases.
Since this bill tends to set in concrete the case by case approach, it
should be deferred to the working out of a more satisfactory solution.
It also raises a constitutional question by giving Congress a power
of decision on the release of confidential Presidential documents.

s.

2432

This act also provides a formal procedure for the assertion of Presidential privilege and an override by Congress with a power of subpoena
to enforce it. It would create an obligation on the part of all heads
of agencies to appear before Congress and provide requested information within specified deadlines and require that agency heads affirmatively
inform appropriate committees and subcommittees on all matters within
the respective committees 1 jurisdiction.
Comment. Much of what is in this bill appears unavoidable, though
the regulation of Presidential privilege should be deferred for the
reasons stated above.

DOMESTIC COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20:504

September 24, 1974

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM FOR:

Phil Buchen

FROM:

D~

SUBJECT:

Executive PrivJ..lege

Congressmen Moorhead, Erlenborn and Moss and Senators Ervin,
Muskie and Roth have written the President requesting his views on
proposed legislation to establish procedures for resolving disputes
between Congress and the President concerning Presidential assertions
of executive privilege. S. 2432 passed the Senate. H. R. 12462 has
been reported in the House with a request for a rule pending.
Although differing in some important details, both bills prescribe
legislative and judicial guidelines to deal with situations in which
the Executive branch withholds information from the Congress by
creating an additional remedy for Congress to use against a resisting
Executive.
In summary the legislation:
Establishes a procedure for formalizing
Congressional requests for Executive information.
Provides procedures for Congressional recourse
to the courts via a civil action in the event that
Executive privilege is invoked.
Prescribes the general conditions and form by
which the privilege may be invoked.
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Fixes a time period fo! Executive response
to a formal Congressional request.
The Executive has traditionally resisted erosion of the privilege.
The last position of the Justice Department was stated by Mary C. Lawton,
Deputy Assistant Attorney General, on April 3, 1973 in Congressional
testimony: "In summary, we opposed (this bill] primarily because it
represents an attempt by Congre_ss to regulate an independent Constitutional
prerogative of the Executive. 11
It seems clear, however, that Congress can constitutionally legislate
on certain matters germane to executive privilege, e. g., conferral of
jurisdiction on one or more courts to hear and resolve such disputes,
determination of who can bring suit, and prescription of the form in
which executive privilege shall be recognized for purposes of contest
by the Congress.

In addition to seeking the President's views and, hopefully, support for
H.R. 12462, Congressmen Moorhead and Erlenborn have requested that
the President provide them with a letter of the type sent by Presidents
Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon. The letters have pledged that executive
privilege will be invoked only by the President personally and only
after rigorous scrutiny of its justification. President Nixon, however,
went one step further by issuing a memorandum to the Executive
establishment prescribing procedures for subordinates requesting
Presidential invocation of the privilege.
I recommend the following course of action:
(1)

The President should move very deliberately in formulating a
position on this subject and consult extensively with the Congressional
leadership.
The proposed legislation is born of Watergate; yet, on its face,
represents a sincere attempt to establish an objective and structured
process for resolution of Executive/Congressional disputes over
access to Executive branch information. Apart from the merits
of the legislation, I believe that the Congress and significant
segments of the public would react adversely to (1) a simple
reaffirmation by the President of the traditional responses
of his immediate predecessors and (2) a response made without
evidence of open consultation on a subject so closely related
to Watergate.
''"'••.:.; (>.
.
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~····
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Accordingly. '
A.

•

~- . J .h~

f"lllowing steps:

Th ..· Y~t:Ac.n~ after prior staff briefing, should
~-~'"''".L :?4t-~nc.Uy with Congressmen Moorhead and

-Ki· ,._"&oc-1!\.

Thi:-.. P\t'(.TAft' ::>hould take place during this session of
cllU~ ... e~, J ,~rably before the October 11 recess for
cl.:(<ktfl6# ~ ~~cial briefing memorandum should be
pt.:~"ed ·;.r ii1e President based on this memorandum
:a:nu ~ub--st\~~ staff discussions.

B.

'l'.h~ ~•..Jci~

shedd \i.e

as
C.

(2)

-.tth Congressmen Moorhead and Erlenborn

!Ollo~·ed by other Congressional consultation,

.:1ppro~··

Th~ ~t4~t4~-t should reply formally to Congressmen
Moc~\\~~l ~ ~rlenborn, and immediately thereafter~
to ~CLm~W\\>e.ts of Congress who have written him.

The sub!!:h."c:c. of~ President's response on Executive privilege
can foil~~ .+t.;e<>L ~~c approaches.
Any app.:~ -.Aop\ad by the President, however, should, in
style a.ct=! .foc-rM, \)~ ~ositive and consistent with his pledge of
openne:;o=~ ~V\ .(.crt'fft~ications with the Congress and preferably
contain $0ftlt. "f\lOW distinctive element not present in prior
Preside:-.tt~\ ~\'0."\et.'\~nts.

A.

Sj ~~'t--~~ffi~rA the position of immediate past Presidents
~ ~

": _ ~-~·~._. .,_.-.:d opposition to legislative encroachment.

"'~i-\-t. -~ '4\rt•-1~ of consistency, this course of action fails
1"Q.(ov\<.ti.-t" ~11-tiocumented justification for a stronger
C('''~'r«~Sl~\ claim to information needed to perform its
c;,,r,~~oA duties and for a corresponding recognition by
thfo f.}CQeu·h~t that an attitude of "absolutism" in assertions
of .in.d.ere~\ff«prerogatives is counter-productive of the

to

publi~ ,(\'+e.~'·

th~ Congress and the public lead both to
rrorn the new President than "standin -pat 11
' lncxt r1cably
·
bound up with Watergate.

!
H

on n

•'

B.

Affirm the traditional commitment to personal prudence
in the exercise of the privilege, but formulate a response
which deals more directly and broadly with Congressional
concerns about withholding information.
Pursuit of this option might involve:
Issuance of an Executive order (Attachment A) g1vmg
the force of law to procedures for claiming the privilege
contained in the Nixon memorandum on the subject. Note
that the draft Executive order does not deal with White
House employees.
Circulation of a letter (Attachment B) to all Federal
employees urging strict adherence to the provisions
of Executive Order ll652 tightening the system of
classification and declassification of documents. In
the alternative, Executive Order 11652 itself might
be amended.
This approach has the advantage of preserving to the Executive
the right of determining the terms and conditions for assertion
of the privilege; yet demonstrates a commitment to formal,
self-imposed procedural restraints with the Executive in
withholding infot:mation from the Congress. The principal
disadvantage is that it fails to address directly the nature
of the information rights of Congress and power of the
courts to resolve irreconcilable conflicts. Although
Option B undoubtedly would be viewed by many as more
of a rear-guard action than creative statecraft, it has
the appeal of being in the historical mainstream of
notions of Presidential/Congressional relationships on
this subject.

C.

Make a commitment to the need for a legislative approach,
cite objections to the pending bills and direct that legislation
be drafted for consideration by the Congress next session.
The principal defects of the proposed legislation (apart
from the Constitutionality of certain !X'Ovisions) are:
The permissible grounds for assertion of executive
privilege are imprecise, fail to allow for the four
historic grounds for invoking the claim; and do ~oJ: ..
"'(/

.. s ..
permit adequate flexibility to accommodate future
unforeseen situations which may justify invocation
of the claim.
As a guide for court determination of the validity of
a claim of privilege, the legislation is imprecise and
appears to place too great a burden of proof on the
Executive to justify assertion of the privilege.
The legislative approach has the appeal of clarifying the procedural
ground rules for resolving a perennially troublesome issue. Yet
clarification of the process might tend to "automate" conflict and
hence tempt the Congress to resort to the courts with undesirable
frequency. Moreover, even ifthe Executive could fashion acceptable
legislation there is no assurance that the legislative process would
yield a bill acceptable to the President. A veto could exacerbate the
issue and spark public divisiveness.
My current preference is for option B. It demonstrates substantial
commitment to constraint in assertions of the privilege, preserves
flexibility for this and future Presidents, and allows for the traditional
"pull and tug" between the branches to shape the scope of the privilege
and the process for resolution of conflicts and confrontations.
Next Steps
Discussion of this memorandum and determination
of basic approach to be taken.

Development of more detailed backup and formal
position paper for the President.
Scheduling of requested meeting between Congressmen
Moorhead and Erlenborn and the President.
Give me a call when you are ready to discuss this. My files contain
additional materials which may be helpful including Congressional
hearings, various legal opinions and a study by the Library of Congress.

DWM/crs
Attachments
A. Draft Executive order
B. Draft Presidential Letter to Federal Employees

Attachment A

Discussion draft
EXECUTIVE ORDER
ESTABLISHING ~ PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINING WHETHER
EXECUT1 V!~ PRIVILEGE SHOULD BE ~OKED
JrJ

By virtue of the authority vested in me as President
of the United States, it is hereby ordered as follows:
SECTION 1.

EY.t~cutive

departments and agencies should

recognize that Cony.ress must be fully informed if it is
to perform its legJslative and oversight functions.
departments and

agc~ncies

These

are directed to cooperate in

providing informat:f.on to the Congress.

Information requested

by the Congress may be refused only in instances where:
(a)

such disclosure is prohibited or restricted by statute;

or (b) the President determines that the public interest
in maintaining secrecy or confidentiality requires nondisclosure.
SEC. ·2. (a)

When the head of an Executive department

or agency believes that information requested by the Congress
should be withheld because the public interest in maintaining secrecy or confidentiality requires nondisclosure, he shall
consult the Attorney General through the Office of Legal
Counsel of the Department of Justice.
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(b)

If the Attorney General concurs that the information

should be withheld, he shall advise the President, in writing,
of the congressional request, the nature of the information
sought, the specific reasons why the public interest militates
against disclosure, and the estimated period of time during
which disclosure must be withheld.
(c)

If the Attorney General does not concur, he shall

so advise the head of the Executive department or agency
with a memorandum setting forth his nonconcurrence.

If the

head of the Executive department or agency does not acquiesce
r

in such memorandum, he may transmit to the President an
appropriate memorandum together with the memorandum of the
Attorney General.
(d)

If the President determines that the information

should be withheld, the head of the Executive department or
agency shall notify the Congress of that determination.
(e)

If the President disapproves the withholding of

the information, the head of the Executive department or
agency shall provide the requested information to the
Congress forthwith.
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SEC. 3.

.

Pending a final determination by the President,

the head of the Executive department or agency should request
the Congress to hold its request for information in abeyance,
stating that a determination under this Order is being sought."
Ca.re shall be taken to indicate that the purpose of this
request is to protect executive privilege pending the
determination, and that the request does not constitute
~~

/

claim of privilege.
SEC. 4.

Reference to "Congress" in this Order includes

Committees of the Senate and House of Representatives, Joint
Committees, Subcommittees of all the foregoing, and the
Comptroller General, with respect to information requests
connected with their authorized inquiries.

(-

t·::.

)
)

:-_:
o~'c

Attachment B

Draft letter to be circulated to all federal employees
Dear Federal employee:
I want to take this opportunity to thank each of you
personally for carrying forward the work of the Federal
government during the difficult times through which we
have passed.

Never before has your dedication been more

evident.
Your further effort and cooperation is needed in an
area of particular concern to me.

On March 8, 1972 my

predecessor issued Executive Order 11652 to tighten up
the system of government classification of documents
and provide new procedures for declassification.

Individual

agencies subsequently issued revised regulations on the
same subject.

I am determined that the Order and implement-

ing regulations will be fully complied with.
I ask that you familiarize yourself with the terms of
the Order and with the regulations issued by your agency,
that you·adhere scrupulously to the letter and spirit of
both, that you call violations to the attention of the
appropriate official in'your agency, and that you question
and challenge documents which come into your hands that
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you consider improperly classified-by requesting declassification review.

Only if each of us makes it his personal

responsibility can we assure the open government our
Constitution promises.
Sincerely,

Gerald R. Ford
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Wednesday 10/9/74

10:20

Meetina
10/10/74
12:00-12:15

NaDCy Brazelton in the Congres.tonal Relatione office
advises the Pre•ident will meet with Conareesma.n Moorhead
and Congressman Erlenborn fr·o m 12:00 to 12:15 on
Thuraday 10 /10, and asked if you could sit in on the meetina.
Acceptecl for you.
They will •end a memo of talking po1Dte.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WI'SHINQTON

Date

r

/tJ/9
I

TO·-:Dh: ,,. :=-aLI,C.he.N
FROM:

VERN C. LOEN

Please Handle

---------------------

For Your Information

--~,&..,;l~:...----

Per Our Conversation

--------

Other:

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 9, 1974

MEETING WITH REPS. WILLIAM S. MOORHEAD (D -PA.)
AND JOHN ERLENBORN (R-ILL. )
October 10, 1974
12:00 Noon (15 Minutes)
The Oval Office
Via:

William E. Timmons
{
Max L. Friedersdorf ~ .

From:

Vern Loen

V{_

I.

PURPOSE

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN

A.

Background:

0

To discuss the President's policy in regard to
the use of Executive Privilege.

1.

Rep. Moorhead is Chairman of the House
Foreign Operations and Government Information Subcommittee of the House Committee on Go,vernment Operations. Rep.
Erlenborn is ranking minority member.

2.

By letter dated August 13, 1974, they
jointly requested a meeting with the
President before he makes any decision
with respect to an exchange of correspondence on this question (see Tab A).

3.

The Senate already has passed a bill on this
subject and H. R. 12462, co- sponsored by
Reps. Moorhead, Erlenborn and others, is
pending before the House. This measure
has been under study by Counsel· P.l}j.l~p Buchen.
.

.

~~)
"-'
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III.

B.

Participants:

The President
Rep. Moorhead
Rep. Erlenborn
CounseL Philip Buchen
Vern Loen (Staff)

c.

Press Plan:

Announce meeting: White House photo only.

TALKING POINTS
1.

I know you gentlemen have given a great deal of consideration
to the Executive Privilege question during the past two Congresses.

2.

Both of you know that I want my Administration to be as open
and as cooperative with the Congress as possible, as demonstrated by my own intention to appear before the House Judiciary
Committee next week.

3.

My counsel, Philip Buchen, and I would be most interested in
having your views and recommendations.

:....::-.

"~

,'

NINETY-THIRD CONGRESS

CH...\?t.O::...:: T;-<C',"ii=':. N~rt.
P.A~H

5 .. f'!':'G:.JLA,_ OHIO

!Inngre£:5 of tpe Wniteb gstate%
3'~ow~e

of

i~epr.es:entatibes

FOREIGN OPERATIONS AND GOVERNMENT INFORMATION SUBCO:VHvllTTEE
OF THE

COMMJTTEE ON GOVERNi\!ENT OPERATIONS
RAYBURN HousE OFFICE BUILDING, RooM B-371-B
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0515

August 13, 1974

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford
President of the United States
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
Encloied are copies of correspondence between the
former chairman of this subcommittee and each of the three
previous Presidents, relating to their Administration's
policies to limit the use of so-called "Executive Privilege"
only upon personal invocation by the President himself.
As yDu knolv, this subcommittee has conducted both investigative and legislative hearings on this subject during
the past two Congresses and on March 14, 1974, favorably
reported H~R. 12462, a bipartisan bill sponsored by Representative Erfenborn, myself, and other 'Members of both
parties. -~ similar bill was passed by the Senate last De-~
cember. A copy of our hearings and report on this measure
lis also enclosed.
In vie1v of the then pending litigation over the tapes
involving President Nixon and the Special Prosecutor, in
which this issue was indi~ectly involved, we decided not to
press for a.rule on H. R. 12462 until after the Supreme
Court had rule_d in that case. Our staff analysis of the
July 24, 1974,·decision of the Court indicates that the
ground rules f.or the use of "Executive Privilege" established
in H. R. 12462 are not inconsistent with that decision since
it did not deal directly with Congress' right to information
from the Executive. We have since requested a rule on the
measure and are awaiting the scheduling of a hearing by the
Rules Committee.

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford
Page THo
Augus·t 13, 1974
As you '\vere a long-time Member of the House, it is not
necessary to spell out to you details about the steady
erosion in the flow of information from the Executive to
the Congress which has taken place over the past generation.
You are \vell a'\vare of such problems and of the disastrous
effect ·which the wholesale \vi thholding of information from
the Congress under "Executive Privilege" has had on the·
credibility of our government and its leaders. Last Friday's
Nmv York Times quoted remarks you made on this subject more
than a decade ago: "Congress cannot help but conclude that
executive privilege is most often used in opposition to the
public interest. it
Before you make any
of correspondence on the
Administration, we would
lwith ybu to discuss this
12462..

,(

.

.

decision with respect to an exchange ..1'
use of "Executive Privilege" in your .1
appreciate the opportunity to meet
J
issue and your position on H. R.

.

With best lvishes and highest regards,

/;/' - . . 1;;/ I
/tl~~s:&o-J_/William S. Moorhead
Chairman -·

Sincerely,

John N. Erlenborn
Ranking Minority Member

Enclosures

·
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 9, 1974

MEETING WITH REPS. WILLIAM S. MOORHEAD {D -PA.)
AND JOHN ERLENBORN (R-ILL.)
October 10, 1974
.
12:00 Noon (15 Minutes)
The Oval Office
Via:

William E. Timmons
Max L. Friedersd0rf

From:

Vern Loen

Y{_

I.

PURPOSE

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN

A.

Background:

{

QA .

0

To discuss the President's policy in regard to
. the use of Executive Privilege.
·

1.

Rep. Moorhead is Chairman of the House
Foreign Operations and Government Information Subcommittee of the House Committee on Go,vernment Operations. Rep.
Erlenborn is ranking minority member.

2.

By letter dated August 13, 1974, they
jointly requested a meeting with the
President before he makes any decision
with respect to an exchange of correspondence on this question (see Tab A).

· 3.

The Senate already has passed a bill on this
subject and H. R. 12462, co-sponsored by
Reps. Moorhead, Erlenborn and others, is
pending before the House. This measure
has been under study by Counsel Philip Buchen.
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B.

C.

lll.

Participants:

· Press Plan:

The President
Rep. Moorhead
Rep. Erlenborn
Counsel Philip Buchen
Vern Loen (Staff)
Announce meeting: White House photo only.

TALKING POINTS
1.

I know you gentlemen have given a great deal of consideration
to the Executive Privilege question during the past two Congresses.

2.

Both of you know that I want my Administration to be as open
and as cooperative with the Congress as possible, as demonstrated by my own intention to appear before the House Judiciary
Committee next week.

3.

My counsel, Philip Buchen, and I would be most interested in
having your views and recommendations.

Ct~·'"':\.c..:# "r-i"'C:"i,;:;: .. N£'D;t ..
ltA!J'H S.. r.~·G:.JL.A, OHIO

NINETY-THIRD CONGRESS

QCongress of tbe ~niteb g§tate%
~oust

of i~epr.esentatibes

FOREIGN OPERATIONS AND GOVERNMENT INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE
OF THE

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS
RAYBURN HOUSE

OFFICE BUILDING,

RooM

B-371-B

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515

August 13, 1974

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford
President of the United States
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
Enclo~ed are copies of correspondence between the
former. chairman of this subcommittee and each of the three
previous Presidents, relating to their Administration•s ·
policies to limit the use of so-called ''Executive Privilege"
only upon personal invocation by the President himself.·

As yQu know, this subcommittee has conducted both investigative and legislative hearings on this subject during
the past tl'IO. Congresses and qn March 14, 1974, favorably
reported H..!.... R. 12462, a bipartisan bill sponsored by Representative Erfenborn, myself, and other Members of both
parties. -~ similar bill was passed by the Senate last De-~
cember. A copy of our hearings and report on this measure
tis also-enclosed.
In vie\v of the then pending litigation over the tapes
involving President Nixon and the Special Prosecutor, in
lvhich this issue lias inditectly involved, l'le decided not to
press for a.rule on H. R. 12462 until after the Supreme
Court had rule~ in that case. Our staff analysis of the
July 24, 1974,-decision of the Court indicates that the
ground rules f_or the use of "Executive Privilege" established
in H. R. 12462 are not inconsistent with that decision since
it did not deal directly with Congress' right to information
from the Ex~cutive. We have since requested a rule on the
measure and are auaiting the scheduling of a hearing by the
Rules Committee.

.The Honorable Gerald R. Ford
Page Tl>JO
August 13, 1974
As you w·ere a long-time Member of the House~ it is not
necessary to spell out to you details about the steady
erosion in the flow of information from the Executive to
the Congress l-Thich has taken place over the past generation.
You are uell a1vare of such problems and of the disastrous
effect loJ"hich the loJ"holesale withholding of information from
the Congress under "Executive Privilege" has had on the
credibility of our_ government and its leaders. Last-Friday's
New York Times quoted remarks you made on this subject more
than a decade ago: "Congress cannot help but conclude that
executive privilege is inost often used in opposition to the
public interest.''
·
Before you make any
of correspondence on the
Administration, we would
I with you to discuss this
12462..

.

deci~ion with respect to an exchange
use of "Executive Privilegen in your
appreciate ·the opportunity to meet
issue and your position on H. R.

. .

Ji/1~~1/_4/-

fJt.

William S .. Moorhead
Chairman .

Erlenborn
Minority Member

Enclosures
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